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Trafficking: Human life matters to God



Grandparents: What’s on your ‘Bucket List’?



By ALLISON FILLMORE



By ALLISON FILLMORE



Human life matters! Yes, all human life is valuable to God, from the pre-born baby to the oldest person alive. Yet, every day, men, women, and children are taken by traffickers into a life of modern day slavery. Their lives don’t matter to the trafficker except for the purpose of earning money as a slave in the labor and sex industries. Sex trafficking is a particularly cruel type of slavery because it degrades and often destroys human lives that are made in the image of God.



Whether it be fulfilling your dreams, traveling, learning a new activity, gardening, golf or getting fit, the list goes on and on. So, what do you want to do before you kick the bucket? Most things on our bucket list have no eternal value. The closest thing we can put on our bucket list that has eternal value on this earth is our Christian legacy. For each one of us, what we value most determines what we will do with our time. Grandparenting is one of the greatWayne Rice est joys of growing old! Wayne Rice can testify to that in his own life. He has been married for 50 years, has three children and five grandchildren. Wayne was the face of Youth Specialties for a lot of years, writing many books for youth ministries, a conference speaker, and youth pastor. For over 50 years, he was all about Please turn to page 8



COMMENTARY



With January being National Slavery and Human Tracking Prevention Month, there are many upcoming events that are open to anyone interested in knowing more — as well as getting involved — in the fight against modern day slavery. On Jan. 14 there will be a Human Trafficking Awareness Rally and Prayer Vigil coordinated by Churches Against Trafficking held at Balboa Park from 1-3 p.m. For a list of other events, go to www. abolishhumantrafficking.com and also see www.churchesagainsttrafficking.com. Both sites contain vital information dealing with the fight against human trafficking. There is a growing effort in San Diego County and across America to rescue anyone who has been a victim of human trafficking. Many churches have started new ministries especially for the women and children that have been rescued from domestic servitude, forced labor or sexual exploitation. As understanding and knowledge about human trafficking grows, so does our compassion. Ninety percent of minors arrested or rescued in San Diego County are United States citizens! Please turn to page 12



The year in review…



and looking ahead to 2017– See story, page 13



San Diego Walk for Life slated Jan. 21



Veterans Stand Down planned Jan. 27-29 at Green Oak Ranch When North County holds its first Veterans Stand Down event for homeless and needy vets on Jan. 27-29 at Green Oak Ranch in Vista, the spiritual side will be coordinated by Pastor Larry Peltier, who has established a “Chaplain’s Corps” to work in shifts to pray with the vets, listen to their stories, and share the love of Jesus. Stand Down is a military term designating that a combat unit has temporarily moved out of the field and back to base camp for rest and rehabilitation. Homeless veterans are, in some ways, comparable to soldiers in a war zone – living



exposed in the field, surviving by their wits with limited rations, and enduring extreme conditions. Today, Stand Down refers to a time when our homeless veterans can remove themselves from the combat of the streets. Stand Down is designed to create a transformational community of participants, service providers and volunteers that is based on dignity, respect and empowerment. The threeday intervention will bring a wide range of essential service to homeless veterans, while raising their morale and awakening their motivation. Stand Down will provide men,



women and children with shelter, medical, dental, legal, clothing, showers, haircuts, food, counseling, and other needed services. This Stand Down is specifically for North County San Diego and is totally independent of the event held in Downtown San Diego. The focus is on the needs along the Highway 78 corridor and other cities in the North County. Veterans Village of San Diego held the first Stand Down event in 1988 under the auspices of the Vietnam Veterans of San Diego (VVSD). Their service model was Please turn to page 12



There is new hope for pro-lifers as a new president is inaugurated this month who promises his Supreme Court appointment(s) will be favorable to the pro-life cause. January is Sanctity of Human Life month, as the carnage of abortion continues. Abortions in the U.S. were expected to reach 1.1 million in 2016. Since the 1973 Roe v. Wade decision to legalize abortion, the number is approaching 60 million. The fifth annual San Diego Walk for Life will be held Saturday, Jan. 21, 8:30 a.m. to noon in Balboa Park, at 6th and Laurel streets. Several crisis pregnancy centers will also be holding their open house events, including two facilities that have recently opened. On Sunday, Jan. 22, Pregnancy Care Clinic will hold the grand opening of its Southcrest location from 2 to 6 p.m. Its El Cajon center will also be open noon to 4 p.m. the same day. College Area Pregnancy Services will have an open house at each of its facilities the following Sunday, Jan. 29, 1-3 p.m., at its SDSU area, Pacific Beach, and new Please turn to page 3
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“For you created my inmost being; you knit me together in my mother’s womb.” – Psalm 139:13 (NIV)



Don’t they understand? Abortion isn’t safe!



he forces that support abortion on demand often speak the narrative that abortion is safe, or that it should be legal in order to prevent “back ally” abortions. Most recently, they have focused on calling abortion “healthcare.” Politicians claim they are for “safe, legal, and rare abortions.” But is abortion a safe practice? Is it really good medicine? The abortion industry demonstrates again and again that they are more interested in their bottom line than protecting women. Texas is the most recent example of a state who passed laws to protect women who seek safe abortion. The law required abortion clinics to abide by the same facility and safety standards of any other ambulatory surgical facility. The court ruled that the law was a thinly veiled attempt to remove access to safe abortion. In other words, the abortion industry thinks safety standards should not apply to them so they can provide “access” in substandard facilities. Let’s give the abortion industry the benefit of the doubt for a moment. Perhaps the standards are too restrictive, and should be waived for this procedure — so long as people are not getting hurt, right? Americans United for Life (AUL) released a report on Dec. 13 titled “Unsafe.” This report details 754 clinical violations over eight years in more than 30 states! Here are the top 10 violations they reported: Failure to ensure a safe and sanitary environment and to follow infection control policies — 130 clinics in 22 states.



RECLAIMING THE CULTURE OF LIFE JOSH McCLURE Failure to accurately document patient records and keep patient medical information confidential — 100 clinics in 17 states. Failure to ensure staff are properly trained for duties — 82 clinics in 14 states. Unlicensed/unqualified/untrained staff providing patient care — 81 clinics in 14 states. Expired medications and medical supplies — 77 clinics in 17 states. Failure to adopt, follow and/or periodically review internal health and safety protocols — 77 clinics in 15 states. Failure to purchase and maintain the required equipment — 74 clinics in 11 states. Failure to properly handle medications — 62 clinics in 16 states. Failure to comply with physical plant standards — 41 clinics in 6 states. Failure to monitor patient vital signs — 30 clinics in 10 states. The AUL report also details the rise of “Circuit Rider Abortion Providers.” These doctors travel from state to state, city to city performing abortions in a circuit. The abortion industry calls these doctors heroes for going into communities that have limited Please turn to next page



CDC report leaves pro-lifers encouraged, cautious The number of women and girls undergoing abortions in the United States dropped by one-fifth between 2004 and 2013, a new report shows. While the report shows the abortion rate is the lowest it’s been since 1969 when the government started tracking the procedure, the Ethics & Religious Liberty Commission urged a bit of caution in its news release, The Weekly. While expressing optimism with the report, they also noted the study relies on information provided voluntarily and is missing reports from three states. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) released its 2013 abortion surveillance in late November. It shows a 20 percent drop in total abortions since 2004, another tick in the decades-long downward trend. Pro-life leaders appear to see the new data as more proof the pro-life movement has changed public opinion about abortion. “Legislation, education, outreach that exposes the reality of abortion and the abortion industry, that increases knowledge and use of alternatives to abortion, and a general increase in public awareness about the humanity of the unborn child and the injustice of treating our fellow human beings in this way have all played a part, I believe, in our culture’s general movement in a pro-life direction,” said Randall O’Bannon with National Right to Life. According to the pro-abortion Guttmacher Institute, nearly one-third of all pro-life laws since Roe v. Wade were passed between



2011 and 2016. The Family Research Council’s Arina Grossu calls the trend “a tsunami of prolife laws.” “FRC credits this to the advances in science which reveal the humanity of the baby, a growing pro-life public, and a decrease in sexually-risky behavior,” she said. Grossu cited “4D” ultrasounds, which show the mother a three-dimensional picture in real time (the fourth dimension), as well as new, intricate digital mapping of human babies in the first few weeks of gestation for influencing views on abortion. The CDC report, which drew on data from 49 reporting areas, showed a decrease not only in total abortions, but also in the rate of abortions for every 1,000 females ages 15-44 (down 21 percent) as well as the ratio between abortion and every 1,000 live births (down 17 percent) since 2004. California, Maryland, and New Hampshire did not provide data because the federal government does not require it. According to The Weekly, a rundown of news by the ERLC, the CDC reports that it has attempted to document the “number and characteristics of women obtaining legal induced abortions in the United States” since 1969. But because the information is provided voluntarily, The Weekly noted, “it is impossible to know if the trend is consistent across the entire country.” And the recently released data is from 2013. The report lists several factors behind Please turn to next page



Walk for Life . . .



Continued from page 1 Downtown locations. Details are listed in The Calendar pages in Good News, etc. A list of pregnancy care centers in the county is also printed monthly on the Pro-Life page. The Walk for Life will features speakers Dr. Marc Newman, Speaker for Life; Bishop Robert W. McElroy, Diocese of San Diego; Fr. Agustino Torres, Corazón Puro; Patti Smith, Silent No More; and additional testimonies. More than 50 pro-life exhibitors will be at the event with music by the Nuevo Amanecer Band. The pro-life walk begins at 9:30 a.m. and there are two options: a fourth mile or three-fourths. Evangely Aliangan Ward, San Diego Walk for Life Coordinator, said there were about 2,000 participants last year and that they are hoping for 5,000 this year. “This is an opportunity for our locals to not only hear positive pro-life, pro-family messages but get to know our local resources,” Ward said. “There will be activities for all ages. Balboa Park is the place to be on Jan. 21.” This is Ward’s first year as coordinator. “I hope that people will be touched by the messages of respect for life, that they will take something to share with their communities and be reminded of the constant need for prayer,” she said. “I also hope they will see that there is a youthful presence that is growing and that we have not forgotten the unborn.” For more information, visit www.SanDiegoWalkForLife.org or call (858) 490-8221.



CDC report . . .



Continued from previous page the decrease in abortion: increased use of contraception, state regulation of abortion, mandatory waiting periods, parental involvement laws, and “increasing acceptance of non-marital childbearing.” Unmarried women account for 85.2 percent of all abortions, according to the report. Young women between 15 and 19 years old saw the steepest drop in abortions -46 percent. As a corollary, the percent of total abortions coming from that age group dropped 31 percent. Women who get the most abortions fall between ages 20-39, accounting for about 85 percent of all reported abortions. But the drop in abortion in that age group only ranged between 8 percent and 27 percent, according to the report. – Baptist Press



pro-life ministries



Alternatives Women’s Center 760-741-9796 Birthline Chula Vista 619-425-5012 Birthline Clairemont 858-270-2491 Birth Choice, Oceanside 760-231-8885 Birth Choice, San Marcos 760-744-1313 Birth Choice, Temecula 951-699-9808 College Area Pregnancy Services 619-337-8080 Culture of Life, Escondido 760-741-1224 Culture of Life Family Services, S.D. 619-692-4401 Door of Hope (under 18) 858-279-1100 E.C. Pregnancy Care Center 619-442-HELP Fallbrook Pregnancy Resource Center 760-728-4105 Lamb of God Maternity Home 760-294-7969 Life Choices Pregnancy Center 858-486-5433 Life Perspectives 619-516-1236 Office of Social Min./Rachel’s Hope 858-581-3022 Pregnancy Resource Center 760-945-HOPE Presbyterians Pro-Life 760-599-4699 Pro-Life Council 619-645-8442 Ramona Pregnancy Care Center 760-789-7059 Right to Life Council 619-270-2750 Save-A-Life Ministry (suicide prev.) 1-800-550-8690 Silent Voices 619-422-0757 St. Claire Home (over 18) 760-741-0122 Turning Point Pregnancy Resource Center 858-457-7800



Don’t they understand? . . .



Continued from previous page access to abortion, or OB/GYNs willing to perform them. The truth is these doctors do not afford their clients the basic standards of care, like being around to respond if there is any complication. The AUL report states, “The rising prevalence of circuit rider abortionists shatters the myth that abortion is ‘between a woman and her doctor.’ While an in-town abortionist rarely has any meaningful doctor-patient relationship with a woman seeking an abortion, fly-in abortionists utterly disprove the forecast of the U.S. Supreme Court in Roe v. Wade that their decision would place abortion between a ‘physician, in consultation with his patient…’” To view AUL’s full report, visit www. unsafereport.org. When the United States is compared to other Western nations such as those in Europe, our regulations for abortion seem reck-



nc/sd



less and radical! Emily Macher a journalist for The Atlantic wrote on August 5, 2013, “I assumed that Western Europeans would be the land of abortion on demand… But as it turns out, abortion laws in Europe are both more restrictive and more complicated than that. Waiting periods, decided by American pro-choicers as… unreasonably burdensome, are common.” In fact, most European countries allow abortion on demand only until the end of the first trimester, then layers of regulation make it illegal except for specific circumstances. The United States, however, has much more extreme allowances of abortion. Ohio legislators passed one of the most restrictive laws the United States has ever seen. It was a law based on new information that was not available when Roe vs. Wade was decided. Ultrasound demonstrates a beating heart in the fetus at 21 days after conception! Yet Ohio Governor John Kasich
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— who ran for president as “a champion for the sanctity of life” — vetoed the “Heartbeat Bill!” The heartbeat bill would have made abortion illegal after a detectible heartbeat can be measured. Instead he approved a law that banned abortion after 20 weeks when we know the unborn can begin to feel pain. This 20-week ban remains more radical than our progressive neighbors on the other side of the Atlantic! Yet, the director of NARAL Pro-Choice Ohio, Kelly Copeland, predictably said, “John Kasich is treating women’s health care like a game. Once a woman has made the decision to end a pregnancy, she needs access to safe and legal abortion care in her community.” Trouble is, as AUL’s report explains, abortion is not safe! Abortion clinics are not providing quality health care to women. o Josh McClure is executive director of East County Pregnancy Care Clinic.
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“A wise man will hear and increase in learning. And a man of understanding will acquire wise counsel. – Proverbs 1:5 (NAS)



The lost art of simply reading a book By ERIC METAXAS So, what are you reading these days? Actually, let me back up. Are you reading these days? In the developed world, literacy is higher than it’s been at almost any time in history. And that is something to celebrate. But is it possible that even in our high-tech society where so much communication depends on the written word, we may be slipping back into a kind of pre-literacy? New data from a Pew Research study has me wondering. It turns out that more than a quarter of Americans didn’t read a single book this year, in any form.
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And get this: One in three American men have not read one book in the last twelve months. And those with low incomes and no college education were even less likely to do so. So what is going on here? We spend more time than ever reading texts, social media, and email — so why wouldn’t we be reading books, too? Well, a recent survey by Microsoft concluded that the average attention span is now a vanishingly brief eight seconds, down from twelve seconds in the year 2000. As the New York Times memorably put it, we now have shorter attention spans than goldfish. When it comes to reading anything longer than a 140-character tweet, our ability to concentrate has plummeted. Be honest, now: How difficult is it for you to get through a half-hour Bible study without succumbing to the urge to check Facebook? It’s gotten so bad that Cal Newport proposed recently in the Times that fellow millennials take a radical step to save their careers: and quit social media. Services like Facebook and Twitter weaken our ability to concentrate, he writes, because they’re “engineered to be addictive. The more you use social media throughout your waking hours, the more your brain learns to crave a quick hit of stimulus at the slightest hint of boredom.” Now, I don’t think quitting social media is the answer for most people, but Newport has a point. Joe Weisenthal at Bloomberg is also right to compare our virtual world of constantly-updated snippets with preliterate cultures where information was transmitted orally. In a society without writing or books, he explains, ideas had to be short, pithy, and memorable—in other words, “viral.” The written word and books changed all of that. They allowed people to move beyond the immediate and concrete to express more timeless, complicated, and abstract thoughts. A literate people can



reason and debate with one another across the ages. And that knowledge doesn’t die with individuals, or change with the telling. In books, knowledge becomes practically immortal. Which is why it’s disheartening to hear that so many Americans today — especially men —are ignoring these treasures. As professor Allan Bloom wrote in The Closing of the American Mind, “The failure to read good books both enfeebles the vision and strengthens our most fatal tendency — the belief that the here and now is all there is.” It makes us not only more gullible but, as the recent consternation over “fake news” on both sides of the political aisle attests — easier to manipulate. But we can’t just read books. We’ve got to read good books. Meaning, Fifty Shades of Grey does not qualify. If you haven’t read a good book in a while, why not get started in the New Year? Check out our recommended reading list at BreakPoint.org, filled with masterpieces like C. S. Lewis’ The Abolition of Man, Dietrich Bonhoeffer’s The Cost of Discipleship, and Glenn Sunshine’s Why You Think the Way You Do. They’ll raise you from the here and now and put you in touch with thoughts that have shaped history. These books and many like them are filled with ideas too big for a tweet, or for that matter, a fish bowl. o Eric Metaxas is one of the writers continuing the work of the late Chuck Colson of Prison Fellowship.
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Seven exciting 2017 New Year’s resolutions o more boring resolutions this year! Even the Chicago Cubs are world champions after a 108 year drought! Small goals don’t motivate us. No more “lose five pounds, exercise a little more, and clean out the garage.” C’mon, man! Go big or go home! Write one encouraging note to someone every week. Emails don’t count. Charles Swindoll tells the story of visiting in the home of a family that he had known quite a while. Framed on their wall, was an encouraging note he had scratched off in haste on a piece of notebook paper years before. We can scarcely appreciate the value of a personal, handwritten note from someone we respect. Read the Bible and pray daily. And if you miss a day, get back on your horse and do it the next day. Cut yourself some slack. We live by grace, not by legalism. Ask God for the time and space to do so and don’t be surprised if He takes you up on that request! Visit a church of another ethnic group. Remember how after the shooting at the Emmanuel AME Church of Charleston, the members responded with forgiveness and love in the midst of their pain? The next week, all the churches in my childhood home of Andalusia, Alabama, met for a joint prayer service at city hall. And once or twice a year, a mostly white church and a mostly black church there meet together for a worship service. One doesn’t have to go far in San Diego to find predominantly African-American, Hispanic, Korean, Japanese, Chaldean, Ethiopian, Indian, Egyptian, Chinese, or one of many other ethnic Christian gatherings.



Bill’s Journey BILL SMITH Re-read or read for the first time one of the great Christian books that has changed lives. Mere Christianity by C.S. Lewis, Evidence that Demands a Verdict by Josh McDowell, or a biography like Bonhoeffer by Eric Metaxas. You’re likely to be a different person, in a different place in life now than when you first encountered it. Do something for someone who cannot do it for themselves. Visit a shut-in or a hospital patient; sometimes 5 or 10 minutes can brighten a day. Offer to help fix someone’s car. Drive someone to chemotherapy and sit with them. Did you know that with modern technology, you can watch or listen to one of the great sermons of all time online? Look up Francis Chan’s “Rope Illustration,” or Billy Graham’s “Who is Jesus?,” or Adrian Rogers’ “People God Uses.” If this doesn’t stir your soul, better check your pulse. Plan a missions trip and bring a young person along. Nothing will cure the disease of “entitlement” more permanently than sharing the love of Christ in another country. So there you have it. Seven possible resolutions. You could start several of them today. Or maybe God leads you to others. Press on! o Bill Smith lives in Escondido.



Realizing the consequences from legalization of recreational pot By JAMES L. LAMBERT Full legalization of recreational marijuana has negatively impacted the state of Colorado, where it was legalized in 2012. In November, many voters in California either didn’t care or chose not to investigate the damage it has done to Colorado. California approved (by a margin of 1.5 million, or 56%) Proposition 64, which not only legalized pot (for those 21 years or older) but also: • Allows marijuana growers/distributors to advertise their product on California television and radio programing. While television and radio advertising of cigarettes is still illegal, pot smoking advertising is now legal.
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• Proposition 64 allows residents to grow upwards of 6 marijuana plants in each house or apartment. The growing of pot in residences can potentially damage the interior of homes and rental properties. Home insur-
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ance companies will not cover this type of damage. Landlords, however, still retain the right to include restrictions on pot use and growth in rental properties. • Other products of pot can be sold, (such as candy, etc.) that can cause potential harm to younger age groups. California voters and many Democrat legislators have, for the most part, ignored the negative data that has come from the state of Colorado since recreational pot was legalized 4 years ago. Those negative consequences include the following: • Drug related student suspensions have increased by 32% in Colorado. • College age pot users’ account for 26.8% of college students in the state compared to 18.9% in other states on average according to surveys. • Marijuana induced DUI has increased by more than 32 percent since legalization of pot in Colorado. This explains why so many California police departments endorsed a “no” vote on Proposition 64 in their state. • The State of Colorado has set up a division of tourism that actually encourages people to travel to the state to buy recreational marijuana. Out-of-state anti-pot proponents fiercely oppose this because it naturally encourages people in nearby states where pot is still illegal to break the law. Most doctors agree that pot use is extremely harmful to young adults, especially those 25 and younger (when marijuana use can stunt brain development). • It is also well known to most people who are familiar with the drug that it is extremely



addictive. Federal government statistics told us six years ago (before Oregon, Colorado legalized the drug) that there were at least 1.5 million people being treated for pot addiction. It is also well known that today’s pot is much stronger and significantly more potent than the pot of the 70s. While the Democrat party in San Diego openly endorsed pot legalization, they ignored the pleas of liberal U.S. Senator Diane Feinstein who opposed proposition 64. Nonprofit groups such as www.MarijuanaHarmsFamilies.com worked diligently to educate the public of the dangers of legalizing pot in whatever venues they could. Financially, the “no” advocates were outmatched by liberal pro-pot campaigns, financed by billionaires such as George Soros. Unfortunately, many in the clergy turned a blind eye to the negative consequences of recreational pot legalization and refused to speak out against Prop. 64. Only a few ministers took a stand against this dangerous proposition. The public voted for Prop. 64 this last November and recreational pot will soon be legal in our state. The cost of legalizing recreational pot will far out-weigh the tax revenue that its sale will generate. Colorado has clearly demonstrated this. I am deeply concerned about our society, about our younger generation, and the negative impact this drug will have on the lives of hundreds of thousands of Californians. o James L. Lambert is a North County activist, evangelist, and parent.
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“Stop doing wrong, learn to do right! Seek justice, encourage the oppressed… ‘Come now, let us reason together,’…” – Isaiah 1: 16-18 (NIV)



‘Defending Religious Freedom’ slated Jan. 13 Teens: There’s a reason virginity is good for you Pastor Miles McPherson of Rock Church is reaching out to pastors, church leaders, and legal professionals to attend a four-hour presentation, “Defending Religious Freedom: A Look at the Legal Climate and Preparing Your Church for the Future.” The free presentation will be held at the church’s East County campus, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., including breakfast and snacks. “With the ongoing changes in our culture, we must continually learn how we can remain relevant and ensure that we continue to love people even in the face of the cultural and legal challenges that affect the church,” McPherson wrote in an email invitation. “I



pray you will join me for this free event so we can learn how to serve and love others well despite the changes in our culture and laws. McPherson said he asked Joe Infranco from Alliance Defending Freedom to present and discuss several topics on religious freedom that affect the church. ADF is a nonprofit Christian legal organization with over 3,000 attorneys and legal professionals that advocates for believers to freely live out their faith. Contact Rock Church, the largest evangelical church in the county, to register. For more information on ADF, visit www. adflegal.org.



‘Illegal’ to allow invocations at school board meetings? The Freedom From Religion Foundation is aggressively pushing its agenda. They sued the Chino Valley Unified School District because it allowed a pastor or religious leader to open each school board meeting with an invocation. After a federal district court judge declared the invocations to be unconstitutional, the School District asked Advocates for Faith & Freedom to appeal their case to the Ninth Circuit and to take over their defense. The so-called “separation of church and state” does not exist in the Constitution, but has been used in an attempt to eliminate all influence of a Christian worldview in our government, a spokesman for Advocates explained. “We will defend the school district all the



way to the U.S. Supreme Court if needed so that our leaders can properly begin their meetings with reverence for God and recognize their moral responsibility in government,” he said. The outcome of this case will impact the judiciary nationally and will likely be binding on all of the nine states under the Ninth Circuit’s jurisdiction and more than 60 million residents. Prayers have been offered at the beginning of legislative meetings since the founding of our country. The U.S. Supreme Court has upheld the practice in state legislative meetings and city council meetings. Advocates for Faith & Freedom has offices in Murrieta and Santa Ana. For information, visit www.faith-freedom.com.



What does the Bible say about women in leadership? More and more women are entering full-time ministry as teachers, pastors, and Christian leaders. In the secular world, more Christian women are standing up for who they are and what they believe as leaders of industry and in the public forum. In order to meet their ever-growing needs and provide practical tools for significant and sustainable vision, Azusa Pacific Seminary in San Diego, along with Azusa Pacific University, are sponsoring a major event on Friday, Feb. 24, at Rock Church East, 808 Jackman St., El Cajon for women and men entitled, “FLOURISH: Women in Leadership Conference.” The Conference starts with registration at 11 to 12:30. At 12:30 p.m., worship will be led by Nova Davis. Throughout the day until 5 p.m., and an evening service at 7, keynote addresses and workshops will be provided by Gail Wallace, Ph.D., and Kate Wallace Nunnerley, M.Sc., about how to become an effective voice in God’s Kingdom to the glory of God. Biblical scholars like Drs. Karen Winslow, professor of Theology/Biblical Studies and Jeannette Ok, assistant professor of New Testament, will share “What the Bible says about Women in Leadership.” If you are discerning God’s call into ministry, the Rev. Treena Meyers, former human resource director at Rock Church and now in ministry in Texas, will co-lead a seminar with Dr. Tony Baron, director of the APU Seminary in San Diego and professor of leadership and spiritual formation, on how to listen, discern, clarify, and implement that holy calling. The conference will also have a question and answer session with Dr. Kevin Mannoia, former president of the National Association



of Evangelicals, chaplain of Azusa Pacific University, and board member of Rock Church from its beginning. The Center for Vocational Ministry, Junia Project, Wesleyan Holiness Connection, and Azusa Pacific Seminary in San Diego will all have tables and representatives in case you want to have more information that will inspire, equip, and encourage you. If you would like more information about the conference, contact www.Flourishsd.com or Dr. Tony Baron at [email protected].



By JOHN STONESTREET



Teens who abstain from sex are healthier than those who don’t. Once again, research backs up the life-giving moral claims of a Christian worldview. Young people who wait until after the wedding have a better chance for a stable, fulfilling, happy marriage — not to mention they don’t have to worry about sexually transmitted diseases and unplanned pregnancies. Eric Metaxas and I often share about how obedience to the Lord’s loving plan for confining sex within marriage brings incalculable spiritual benefits in our Christian lives.
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But what we haven’t heard in quite a while is the government admit that teenage sexual activity has, shall we say, negative consequences. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention — that’s right, the CDC — young people who are virgins register much higher in nearly all health-related behaviors than those who are sexually active. What kinds of behaviors? Things like using seat belts, avoiding drug abuse, eating a healthy diet, going to the doctor, exercising, and avoiding riding with a driver who’s been drinking. In addition, in a finding that the media is sure to either bury or dispute, while sexually inactive teens are healthiest, sexually active homosexual and bisexual teens fare worse than their sexually active heterosexual peers. The CDC conveys this blockbuster conclusion as drily and bureaucratically as possible: “Significant health disparities exist.” Our friend Glenn Stanton, director of global family formation studies at Focus on the Family, documents some of these disparities. Let’s take a look at just two: First, smoking. Sexually active heterosexual teens are 3,300 percent more likely to light up daily than their virgin counterparts. The “same-sex/bisexual-active” teens are an amazing 9,500 percent more likely to smoke daily than the virgins. Second, drug abuse. Sexually active heterosexual teens are 500 percent more likely to have ever injected a non-prescription



drug than the virgins, while the “same-sex/ bisexual-active” teens are a whopping 2,333 percent more likely than the virgins to have done so. Now Glenn is quick to add, correlation is not causation — meaning the research doesn’t prove that abstinence causes these other healthy habits. But the fact that the CDC noted a relationship between behaviors that you might at first blush think are unrelated is more than a little significant. And parents should take note, too. As researcher Mark Regnerus has highlighted in his book Forbidden Fruit, the intensity of teens’ religious beliefs is more important when it comes to sexual activity than exactly what religious beliefs they claim. So it goes without saying that the first thing we should care about is our kids’ faith. A strong, informed, and vital relationship with Jesus will help them resist temptation and peer pressure — sexual and otherwise — the type that assault them every day at school and online. While the CDC will never be able to put it this way, Glenn Stanton sums up their findings well: “The sexual choices and values our young people hold have real-life consequences far beyond sexuality itself.” Or in other words, as we say all the time around here, “worldview matters.” The CDC report shows there are consequences for a secular worldview that sees bodies as something we “own,” something external to who we are, something we use (or abuse) depending on our desires, our will, or our “identity.” The Christian worldview, in sharp contrast, teaches that our bodies are integral to who we are, both in how humans were created and in that Christ took on flesh to make all things new. The extent that we and our kids truly embrace this, will determine how we treat our bodies and the bodies of others. Come to BreakPoint.org, and we’ll link you to Glenn Stanton’s article, the CDC study, and other helpful resources. o John Stonestreet is one of the writers continuing the work of the late Chuck Colson of Prison Fellowship.



If you think this is important, consider cutting out to share at church.



Sanctity of Life Sunday . . . January 15th



[email protected] San Diego Christians for Life Proverbs 24:11-12



Dear Pastor,



You can help those in your church struggling with the guilt of a past abortion, but only if you take the step to talk about it. “Sanctity of Life Sunday” affords you the opportunity to discuss how common it is for women to know they are forgiven, yet they can’t find peace because they struggle with forgiving themselves. Your local crisis pregnancy center will provide Christian counselors, many who themselves have had abortions, to come alongside them with Christ’s love and grace, help guide them to find peace and a totally cleansed conscience that seemed so allusive. — PAID ADVERTISEMENT —
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xpanding the definition of “worship artists,” San Diegans Judy Ross, Dianne Tylski, and Mary Crawford are among a growing number of painters and other artisans to lead worship from their canvases during music or other ministry venues. These illustrate the diversity of worship with every brushstroke, inspiring heightened intimacy with the Lord by all in attendance. “The very first thing we know about God is that He is creative. We also know that we are made in His image. Therefore, we are all made to be creative,” said Judy Ross, artist



“King David also ordered the… singers into an orchestra, and they played loudly and joyously…” – 1 Chron. 15:16 (TLB)



The art of worship another way of expression



and co-pastor of Cloud 9 Worship Center in Spring Valley. “Shouldn’t worship be reflective of that? Art is only one of thousands of ways to express what He has put in us.” “I learned early on that painting changes the atmosphere in corporate worship,” observed Dianne Tylski, who attends Firewheel Church in Pacific Beach. “I would have people come to me and say that when they saw the easel set up that they knew that it was going to be a special night of worship for them.” According to Mary Crawford — who is also an accomplished musician — “Live worship and anointed teaching bring a depth of creativity and a synergistic move with the Holy Spirit, allowing me to illustrate what He’s doing in that setting in another expression.” Crawford was on staff with YWAM in Los Angeles for two years when God developed her heart for intercession, worship and outreach. She is currently involved in a house church setting. Each of these three proClockwise from top left: Tylski’s “Spirit over San Diego” illus- phetic artists has a story trates God’s intervention over the city and county in the New to tell about God’s unique Year and beyond, as artists Dianne Tylski, Mary Crawford , and ministry to and through them in their craft. Judy Ross lead worship in their own ways.



“I have been teaching prophetic art for over 15 years,” explained Ross. “Simply put, prophecy is God speaking. He definitely speaks through art. The reasons the cathedrals of history were filled with art and pictures portraying God’s message was because many people were illiterate, but they understood the messages their eyes beheld.” Tylski’s artful inspiration has direct ties to God’s heart of healing in her behalf. “My art ministry came as a byproduct of a time of being healed from cancer,” said Dianne. “I spent hours in bed alone with God in worship. I began to hear His voice in my mind along with seeing visions that were answers to questions. I wanted to paint these to share with others.” According to Crawford, “Creating my art is part of my act of worship, intercession, and outreach no matter where I am doing it.” The process of hearing God’s theme in any venue differs from artist to artist. “Live worship and anointed teaching bring a depth of creativity and a synergistic move with the Holy Spirit,” said Mary Crawford. “This allows me to illustrate what He’s doing in that setting in another expression.” Ross put it this way, “Much of the time in church, or when asked to paint at a conference, I don’t have a picture in mind. I worship as the music and songs are being released and then step to the canvas. In that atmosphere, the colors flow, sometimes abstract, other times not. Just like in music different styles speak to different people.” “It is hard to explain how and when the moment comes when your left brain switches over to the right side of your brain,” said Tylski analytically. “When this happens, the experience of God in art worship begins. Everyone disappears. There is only you surrounded with the music in worship. Often a painting’s concept is the words of a song that become a picture in my mind. As the song is sung, I see the



The



PRAISE REPORT CAZ TAYLOR image I will paint.” Part of the calling in the lives of these three is to encourage others to become involved, whether it is the worship leaders, other ministers conducting services, or individuals called to worship through the arts. “I would tell any pastor that worship should include the arts combined — dance, music and painting. Colors actually vibrate louder than sounds. The throne of God is surrounded with all the colors of the rainbow for the worship of God,” Tylski said. Crawford agreed, saying, “I would like to encourage worship leaders and pastors to incorporate painting in their various meetings, as it opens up people’s hearts and touches, inspires and reveals God and His message in a supplemental way, in addition to the traditional music and teaching voicings.” Beyond encouraging artists, pastors, and leaders within the church, Ross is a proponent of “taking it to the streets.” “I was privileged to have an art gallery in the downtown Gaslamp area along with a few other friends who were prophetic artists. So many people that came in would make remarks about sensing God’s presence as they were engulfed by the art. My favorite was ‘I feel like I’m sitting in the middle of miracles.’” For more information, contact Dianne Tylski at www.fineartamerica.com, Mary Crawford at [email protected], or Judy Ross at www.breakthroughart.com. Further, you can search Facebook for their pages. o Caz Taylor authored David’s Tabernacle, Patterns for New Testament Worship, and is co-owner of San Diego production company, www/bizvidcommunications.com.



Engineer Rd. Lake Cuyamaca Lodge 34540 Julian, CA 92036



February 17-18, 2017



Friday 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. / Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.



Your Own Private Resort San Diego’s “Hidden Gem”



Located on 4 acres with 500-ft. lake frontage along Hwy. 79. Walk across highway to lake and restaurant. Lake stocked with 38,000 pounds of trout annually. Seasonal deer & duck hunting. Bird & wildlife viewing, hiking. See Classified ad.



Great for Conferences, Retreats, Vacations or Weddings! www.LakeCuyamacaLodge.com • 760-765-0065 • [email protected]



Mark your Calendars NOW! for these SPeCiAl SPeAkerS



Wayne Anderson



Abner Suarez



Eric & Della Hara



Wayne Anderson, January 6-8 PM



Abner Suarez, January 29 @ 10 AM



Eric & Della Hara, February 19 @ 10 AM



Cloud 9 Worship Center 8498 Paseo Iglesia, Spring Valley, CA 91977 www.cloud9wc.org • 619-479-5012
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It’s that time of year to select best movies



T



his time of the year I laugh when someone says, “I want your job.” Actually, I wrote a book about entertainment writing, Everyone Wants My Job — The ABCs of Entertainment Writing. During December, I’m a voting critic of films for different organizations. To vote you have to see each film. The last few weeks I have seen about 15 movies in the theater and another 70 at home. My goal is to find movies that are wholesome, decent, devoid of profanity, sexuality, or unethical themes. I like true stories that inspire, encourage, entertain, or move me. With the National Critic Groups, Golden Globes, and Academy Awards (voting Feb. 26) happening this time of year, there are many films to see that are worthy. I was very happy the Golden Globes, American Film Institute and several critics groups voted Hacksaw Ridge for Best Motion Picture Drama, along with Hell or High Water, Lion, and Manchester by the Sea. I mentioned the beautiful love story and drama of Hacksaw Ridge’s true story of Desmond T. Doss, a young boy enlisting in the Army as a Medic, in WWII in the Battle of Okinawa who refused to touch a gun or kill people and was bullied by his fellow soldiers and superiors. It’s still at theaters. Hell or High Water is about brothers (Chris Pine, Ben Foster) who become bank robbers. Foster captivates as a ruthless, heartless misfit. Pine is a gentle soul who wears his transgressions on his sleeve, but is on a slow road to forgiveness. The film is not in theaters but will probably return due to the nominations coming its way. Lion is another favorite. It’s a true story that happened to Saroo (Sunny Pawar), a five-year-old in India. While helping his older brother make some money for their mother, he gets separated from his brother, and falls asleep on a decommissioned train that travels a thousand miles from his home. After many days seeking food and help, and dangerous situations on the streets, he’s sent to an orphanage and adopted by an Australian couple (David Wenham and Nicole Kidman). Later as an adult (played



BANKRUPTCY? You Have Options...



Stop Foreclosure. Stop the IRS. GET RELIEF FROM CREDITORS NOW!! • • • • • •



Lower car payments Keep your assets Stop creditors Stop foreclosure Wipe out debt Make a new start



FREE CONSULTATION



Attorney Steven Houbeck



(619) 463-HELP -4357



by Dev Patel) his life is good, but he longs to go home and find his family. Lion is a wonderfully inspiring movie with a good cast and already appearing on award ballots. Hidden Figures, another true story, was a delight learning some fascinating facts about NASA’s early space efforts. Adapted from Margot Lee Shetterly’s book, the movie spotlights three African-American women who played key roles in NASA’s 1069 Project Mercury, the first Apollo 11 launch to the moon with John Glenn (Glenn Powell). The women are well educated and split up in different divisions at NASA. The film stars, Katherine Johnson (Taraji P. Henson) an African American physicist, space scientist, and mathematician, who — to the surprise of many male engineers who can’t figure out how to solve launch problems – calculates flight trajectories for Project Mercury. Kevin Costner plays Al Harrison, director of the Space Task Group. He realizes she tops every engineer in the room with her skills. This is a well-made and interesting movie



FRESH LEMONS DIANA SAENGER and a nice tribute to Glenn, who just passed away. It’s rated PG for thematic elements and some language, but good for teens to know space history. La La Land is fun if you like music (audience adult and teens). Sing (totally hilarious)
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and Moana (sweet and fun) are great for family and younger children. I interviewed Mark Henn (read on my website), a Christian and 37-year animator at Disney, who worked on Moana. Movies out now include Believe. I have not seen it but have good comments from Christians who did. It’s about a town with problems and a boy who believes in miracles and must choose what’s best for himself or give faith a chance by opening his heart to help his community. o Read Diana Saenger’s reviews and interviews at www.reviewexpress.com.



Celebration of Life Service In Memory of “Pastor Von”



Erhardt George Anton Wolf Trutzschler von Falkenstein, — known simply as “Pastor Von” — entered heaven’s glory in the early evening of November 4, 2016, after many decades of faithfully serving his Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.



Born May 2, 1929, in Hollywood, CA, to artist and author, Baron “Wolo” Trutzschler von Falkenstein and his wife, Mildred (Hoy), a Biola graduate, Von grew up in Los Angeles before coming to San Diego in 1943. He graduated from Kearny High School and worked as an aircraft mechanic at Convair. In 1950, he entered the military, serving in the U.S. Army during the Korean war, using spare moments to draw cartoons which ran in several major newspapers back home about the lighter side of Army life from the perspective of a young PVT E-2.



During his teens, Von began teaching Sunday School at a newly formed church, Emmanuel Baptist, located in Mission Beach at the Women’s Clubhouse. He and other volunteers loaded up their cars with kids to go to YFC Rallies every Saturday night. It was those first experiences with Youth for Christ that laid the foundation for what would become the strongest partnership between a church youth worker and San Diego Youth for Christ. In 2012, San Diego Youth for Christ chose to recognize Pastor Von as its first Youth Minister Legacy Award Honoree. After returning from military service and continuing his job at Convair, Von volunteered as director of Sunday School and leader of the youth program at a church which later became Clairemont Baptist Church.



in tribes hearing the Gospel for the first time in Papua New Guin Guinea, the Philippines, Indonesia, Africa and South America!



“Wednesday 7” at CEBC was the place to be if you were a teenager searching for answers in the 70s and 80s. To have more than 500 kids packed into the lower level of the church was the norm. There are hundreds of men and women who have ether been taught or mentored by Von. He had a passion to help those whom society saw as invisible, outcast and forgotten. At the age of 87, Von continued serving the poorest of the poor as he’d done for over 50 years, ministering in Tijuana’s orphanages, barrios, the children’s jail, old folks home, and “The Dump” — seeking out those who need Jesus and teaching others to do likewise. Luis Alberto Urrea, author of “Across The Wire, Life and Hard Times on the Mexican Border” dedicated his book to Von after working with him and becoming his personal translator and close friend. With integrity, unique humor, creativity, and unsurpassed practical jokes, generosity, selfless love, compassion, and nononsense messages from God’s Word, Von lived what he preached. He poured out his love daily, with abandon and without restraint to strangers and friends alike, and this near reckless faith of his changed not just his world, but ours as well. He was not perfect, but God used his imperfections for good. He was stubborn — but it requires a dogged tenacity to continue ministering year after year. He was a square peg in a round hole and irreverent about everything except God — but that highlighted what is truly important.



In 1962, Raymond Hahn, pastor of EmVon is survived by his niece and manuel Baptist Church, which by now had renephew-in-law, Mindy and Craig Hagen located from Mission Beach to Pacific Beach, offered Von the full-time position as Youth “And so we say goodbye to Pastor of Poway, their son Darrell Hagen of PortPastor. He accepted and the youth program Von, although for those of us who land, OR, and daughter Dawn (Hagen) grew to the extent that the church needed a place our faith and hope in Jesus, Dorough, her husband Fin and their sons Elliott, Grant and Oliver of Boise, ID, niece larger facility. In 1970 it relocated and merged it is not really goodbye but rather, and nephew-in-law Alice and Jeff Ganwith Clairemont Baptist, taking on the name naway of Anaheim, their daughters April Clairemont Emmanuel Baptist Church (CEBC) ‘So long... ‘til we meet again!’” Kearney and Devon Searles, and Von’s nephew, Donald Morton where Von remained a member until his home-going. Pastor Von continued in traditional church youth work un- and his wife Alexandra of Montana. til 1981 when he founded and served as director of Spectrum Ministries, a non-profit organization and extension of CEBC’s youth program’s ministry in Tijuana, Mexico. Youth groups from all over the U.S. traveled to San Diego and across the border, getting involved in the hands-on ministry while being challenged to make a difference in their world. Many of the thousands of kids Von took into Mexico had their lives radically impacted by what they had seen and done.



From the Amazon jungles to the barrios of Tijuana, Von visited and ministered in more than 40 countries, with most of his foreign travel by invitation from mission agencies such as Wycliffe, New Tribes and others. His schedule included frequent speaking engagements at conferences, churches, schools for the children of missionaries, retreats and camps. He touched many, guiding them to become the pastors and missionaries of today, resulting



Von’s earthly vessel will be laid to rest at Greenwood Memorial Park in a private graveside service. He was preceded in death by his sister Lidi Jean von Trutzschler (Morton) and their parents, Wolo and Mildred von Trutzschler. A Celebration of Life Service will be held for Pastor Von in San Diego at Horizon Christian Fellowship, 5331 Mt. Alifan Dr. (92111), on Saturday, January 28, 2017, at 10:30 a.m. Immediately following will be a reception in the Fellowship Hall of Clairemont Emmanuel Baptist Church, 2610 Galveston St. (92110) with light refreshments and an “open mic” opportunity for sharing.



Donations may be given in Von’s memory to his continuing ministry, “Von & On” www.vonandon.com, Spectrum Ministries, Inc. www.spectrumministries.org, Wycliffe www.wycliffe.org, or New Tribes Mission www.ntm.org.



Pastor Von lived by “But be doers of the Word, and not hearers only, deceiving yourselves.” – James 1:22
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the calendar NOTE: Listings in bold face are advertisers in either the North County or San Diego edition of Good News, etc. This Calendar is also featured on www.goodnewsetc.com, where there is also a Featured Events Calendar. Please support our advertisers!



Sunday



January 1



ThurSday



January 5



Friday



January 6



SaTurday



January 7



Sunday



January 8



Monday



January 9



TueSday



January 10



WedneSday



January 11



9:30 a.m., New Year’s Worship Service, Vista Evangelical Convenant Church, Vista, 760598-3852. 2 p.m., New Year’s Day 2017 Prayer Summit, worhip begins at 1 p.m., Mount Helix, San Diego, for more info. unitesandiego.com. 9 a.m., North San Diego County Anti-Human Trafficking Collaborative, held at United Methodist Church, Vista, guest speaker Tina Paulson, 760-630-7839.



7 p.m., Cloud 9 Worship Center with special guest Wayne Anderson, Cloud 9 Worship Center, Spring Valley, 619-479-5012. 6 p.m., Cloud 9 Worship Center with special guest Wayne Anderson, Cloud 9 Worship Center, Spring Valley, 619-479-5012. 2p.m., Cloud 9 Worship Center with special guest Wayne Anderson, Cloud 9 Worship Center, Spring Valley, 619-479-5012. 7 p.m., Full Gospel Businessmen’s Fellowship International, South Bay Chapter 1881, financial coach Sonia A. Maxwell, Chula Vista Golf Club, Bonita, for more info. and reservations call 760-214-3665.



9 a.m., Teacher training, Child Evangelism Fellowship, La Mesa, 619-469-8593.



8:30 a.m., 7th. Annual Freedom Breakfast and Awards sponsored by The Bilateral Safety Corri-



The Calendar contains concerts, conferences, special events, etc. If you have something to list, contact Good News, etc. by Wednesday, Jan. 18 for the February edition. Phone: (760) 724-3075 • email: [email protected]



dor Coalition, San Diego Library-Shiley Room, for tickets: attendstar.com., 619-336-0770.



ThurSday



January 12



12 p.m., Men with A Purpose luncheon, guest speaker Thomas Bush held at Double Tree Hotel by Hilton, San Diego, register 619-850-0383.



SaTurday



January 14



8:30 a.m., Kingdom Writers Association monthly gathering, Awakening Int’l Church, Vista, 760434-1234. 9 a.m., PRO Mentors-mentor training and orientation. Christians mentoring prisoners released in San Diego County, held at St. Bartholomew’s Episcopal Church, Poway, register: www.pro-mentors.com, click on training, 619-466-3177.



Grandparenting . . .



Continued from page 1 youth ministry. As the years went on and his own children grew up — and grandchildren came into his life — he recognized what an incredible influence grandparents have on their grandchildren and future generations. Along with being a banjo and bluegrass nut (those are his own words), on the top of Wayne’s “Bucket List” are his grandchildren. He feels blessed to have five grandchildren — so far! Because he sees the value and importance that grandparents serve in a child’s life, Wayne is now devoting his time to a new national movement called The Legacy Coalition, where he serves as the director of conferences. The only things in this world that will last are people and God. The most important people in our life should be our family and because our time on earth is short, as
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Life Care Center of Vista A PREMIER SKILLED NURSING FACILITY We strongly believe that our residents are our highest priority



Our Staff Celebrated a job well done in 2016! The Life Care Center of Vista staff looks forward to a healthy new year in 2017



We Offer:



• 24-hour care by skilled licensed nursing staff and R.N. Supervisor • Rehabilitation program: physical, occupational and speech • Private/semi-private rooms • JCAHO Accreditation and CAHF & AHCA member Accepting: • Medicare • Medical • Private Insurances • Private Pay • HMO
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Sunday



January 15



Monday



January 16



SaTurday



January 21



11 a.m., Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebration Service, Carlsbad Community Church, 760729-2331. 11:30 a.m.,Vista Christian Women’s Club luncheon, guest Sharon Lawlor, held at Meadowlark Community Church, San Marcos, 760-432-0772. 6 p.m. “Reflection Service on Dr. Martin Luther King” featuring Evangelist Richard Graham, Potter’s House Christian Fellowship, Oceanside, 760-477-3901.



8:30 a.m., 5th. Annual San Diego Walk for Life, guest speakers Dr. Marc Newman, Bishop Robert W. McElroy, Patti Smith and others, exhibitors, entertainment, held at Balboa Park, 858-490-8221. 8:30 a.m., Kingdoms Writers Association Workshop, Awakening Int’l Church, Vista, RSVP, 760-434-1234. 11 a.m., Shine Bright hosted by Sisters of the Street, an empowerment event for at risk girls ages 11-20, New Song Community Church, Carlsbad campus, 760-560-5000. 1 p.m., 11th. Annual Human Trafficking Awareness Walk sponsored by Soroptomist Intl. of Vista, meet at Wave Water Park, Vista, 760630-7839.



grandparents we need to focus on passing on our Christian faith to our grandchildren! Nothing can put a smile on your face or joy in your heart like being a grandparent! When you hold a newborn grandchild, pure love overflows from your heart. When a grandchild comes running with outstretched arms, it’s like a jolt of joy. When you cuddle with a grandchild and they say, “I love you” every part of your heart melts. When your grandchild looks into your eyes, smiles a toothless grin then giggles, you smile knowing they have captured your heart. Children today need more than children’s ministries and youth groups to build their faith. Their roots need to grow deep spiritually and that is one of the areas grandparents can invest in — their grandchildren. Grandparents love to give their grandchildren gifts. The best gift that can be given is to invest in their lives by giving them time. Time loving them, playing with them, and in doing so making the most of every opportunity to pass on their faith to the precious grandchildren God has given them! The role of grandparents is not just to spoil them, as fun as that can be, but we need to instill in them a love for God and His Word. Teaching them faith in God and giving them a firm foundation will have eternal benefits. In Deuteronomy, the Bible commissions grandparents to teach their children and their grandchildren to love, obey and revere the Lord God. God’s Word also tells us to make disciples. We have a responsibility to disciple our children and grandchildren. Grandparents should be faithful to the Lord to let their light shine into the lives of their grandchildren and influence them to be kingdom children. Christian grandparenting with purpose is essential to the future of our grandchildren more today than any other time in history!



We need to be intentional when we spend time with our beloved grandchildren to talk with them about Jesus and the marvelous gift of salvation. Grandparents who are focused on passing on the heritage of their faith to their grandchildren will reap the benefits of seeing their families in eternity. As Christian grandparents, we must pray daily for our grandchildren. We need to equip ourselves to lead our grandchildren in the way they should go —to follow Jesus all the days of their life — by teaching them to love the Lord God with all their heart, soul, and mind. We can fill our buckets with the joy of knowing our grandchildren are living for Jesus! The Legacy Coalition that Wayne Rice is involved in is a new ministry to equip grandparents. The first summit was held in Frisco, Texas in November. The group of Christian men and women who are part of the coalition recognize that grandparents are second only to parents in their ability to influence the spiritual development of their grandchildren. The summit had numerous speakers and offered a variety of workshops for grandparents of all ages and in different situations. The second Legacy Grandparenting Summit is already being planned for next November, also in Frisco at Stonebriar Community Church. At the summit, grandparents will be inspired and receive ideas and resources to help realize their potential to grandparent successfully. The goal of the Legacy Coalition is “to see grandparent ministries start up in hundreds of churches across the country and for millions of grandparents to become more intentional about leveraging the love and influence they already have for their grandchildren.” You can learn more about the Legacy Coalition at their website, www. legacycoalition.com.



6 p.m., Classes on Hebrew Roots and How to share Messiah Yeshua wth the Jewish people, held at 8404 Phyllis Pl. prayer room, San Diego, 858-366-2088.
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3 p.m., Prayer Vigil in Balboa Park by CAT Churches against trafficking, Balboa park at 6th. & Laurel. 6 p.m., Reasons to Believe San Diego Chapter. Free meeting. No science background needed, held at: New Life Presbyterian Church, La Mesa, for details call 858-945-7394.



Sunday



January 22



12 p.m., Celebrate Life, Open House for Pregnancy Care Clinic-East County, El Cajon, 619442-4357. 2 p.m., Celebrate Life, Open House for Pregnancy Care Clinic-Southcrest, San Diego, 619-326-8595.



Tuesday



January 24



7 p.m., Worship/Intercession Workshop, Awakening Int’l Church, Vista, 760-434-1234.



Friday



January 27



Saturday



January 28



6 p.m., Open Mic Night at Virtuoso Cafe, free event, Awakening Int’l Church, Vista, 760-434-1234. 6 p.m., Epicentre World Mandate West 2017 sponsored by All People’s Church, held at: Skyline Church, La Mesa, 619-286-3251.



8 a.m., Hidden Treasures Foundation combatting human trafficking Annual 5K Rachel’s Run, 8:30 race time, held at De Anza Cove, Mission Bay, register: www.raceentry.com/race-reviews/ rachels-run, 619-995-3378. 9 a.m., Epicentre World Mandate West 2017 sponsored by All People’s Church, held at: Skyline Church, La Mesa, 619-286-3251.



Sunday



January 29



10 a.m., Cloud 9 Worship Center with special guest Abner Suarez, Cloud 9 Worship Center, Spring Valley, 619-479-5012. 1 p.m., College Area Pregnancy Services Pregnancy Clinic hosts Sanctity of Life Open House, 3 locations, SDSU, Pacific Beach and Downtown San Diego, 619-337-8080. 6 p.m., Messianic Concert, held at 8404 Phyllis Pl. prayer room, San Diego. 858-366-2088.



Tuesday



January 31



Thursday



February 2



8:30 a.m., Christian Unified Schools New Student Visitation, El Cajon, 619-201-8888.



8:30 a.m., Foothills Christian High School



nc



Shadow Day and Open House, Foothill Christian High School, El Cajon,619-303-8035. 4:30 p.m., Christian Unified Schools Admissions Fair, El Cajon, 619-201-8888. 6 p.m., OM Ships Partner Dinner, San Diego Marriott Mission Valley, San Diego, 843-656-1732.



February 4



Monday



February 6



10 a.m.., OM Ships Partner Gathering, Sheraton, Carlsbad, 843-656-1732.



Please let GOOD NEWS, Etc. know about your Christian activity so we can list it in The Calendar! Listings are FREE! Our deadline each month is the 15th for the following month.



Date Day Time



12 p.m., Seminar by the Sea-Church in Mission Conference, through Feb. 10th, sponsored by Point Loma Nazarene University Center for Pastoral Leadership, held at PLNU, 619-849-2410.



Event



Friday



Location/Phone



February 10



9 a.m., Pastors Day, celebrating the service of pastors with an interview and luncheon address with guest speaker Leonard Sweet, sponsored by Center for Pastoral Leadership at Point Loma Nazarene University, held at PLNU, RSVP at pointloma.edu/pastorsday, 619-849-2784. 6 p.m., The Reliability of the Bible based on the Dead Sea Scrolls presented by Azusa Pacific University’s Dean and Professor Dr. Robert R. Duke, held at North Coast Calvary Chapel, Carlsbad, 626-815-2162.



Tuesday



February 14



Friday



February 17



Mail to Good News, Etc., P.O. Box 2660, Vista, CA 92085-2660 Phone: (760) 724-3075 • e-mail: [email protected]



We’re launching a new church in Vista early 2017! We invite you to come see what we are all about.



9 a.m., Teacher training, Child Evangelism Fellowship, La Mesa, 619-469-8593. 8:30 a.m., Israel Now Project “For Such a Time as This” Israel, Islam, and The Church Conference, featured speakers: Ray Comfort, Tom Doyle, Anne Graham Lotz and Dr. Michael Brown, Oceanside Calvary Chapel, 760-294-9396. 6 p.m., “Purify My Heart Lord,” 3rd Annual 2-Day Conference for At His Feet Women’s Ministry, guest speakers Minister Lisa Daniels, Dr. Gwen Matthews, Bobbye Brooks and Tonilee Adamson, hosted by Minister Karen Shelton-Jackson, special worship, held at Bethel Baptist Church, San Diego, register www.ministerkaren.com.



Saturday



February 18



8:30 a.m., Israel Now Project “For Such a Time as This” Israel, Islam, and The Church Conference, featured speakers: Ray Comfort, Tom Doyle, Anne Graham Lotz and Dr. Michael Brown, Oceanside Calvary Chapel, 760-294-9396.
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Have Something To Share?



(continued)



Saturday



January 2017 — Good



We cordially invite you to visit our weekly Bible study. We meet at the Vista Pantry Cafe, 945 S. Santa Fe Ave. (across the street from Vons)



6-7:30 pm Thursday evenings. Join us! — Pastor John Phipps, 702-589-1981



Pastor John & Dina Phipps



M A R A N AT H A T O U R S, I N C . A N D D R . F R E D E R I C K S T U T Z I N V I T E YO U



Holy Land: Walk with Jesus in His Land



TURKEY, ISRAEL & GREECE



Departs May 22, 2017 for 12 days! Aegean Cruise (as post tour extension*) The cost of this fabulous, ﬁrst class, completely guided tour of the land, people, history, cultures, archeology and the Bible is $4,399/pp. Includes Air from LAX, hotels, food and local guides. Sea of Galilee Dr. Stutz will be your tour guide and post tour guide. Fred Stutz lecturing on the bus, local guide on site.



Synagogue at Capernaum



*(Post Tour Extension June 2-5, 2017, $1,499/pp)



! man Trafficking u H t s in a g A t h Join the Fig cebook! a F n o t n e v E re ha Invite Others! S



11th annual Human Trafficking



Awareness Day Walk



Solomon’s Temple



500th Anniversary of the Reformation: Wartburg Castle



Saturday, January 21



Please join us – Rain or Shine! www.soroptimistvista.org



[email protected] / 760-630-7839



GERMANY, PRAGUE and AUSTRIA Departs July 10 • 12 Days | $3,995/pp Overnight in Triple-A Hotels! Air from LAX, food, hotels, & transportation. For more intinerary and details, visit:



1:00 to 3:00 p.m. in Vista Meet at The Wave Waterpark for a 1-mile walk in downtown Vista to increase awareness of this problem!



“Yes, it is safe travel in Israel! The expected tour size is 25. Tour places and sites will include Istanbul, Athens, Corinth, Jerusalem, Caesarea, Tiberius, Cana, Bethlehem, Masada, Dead Sea, Jericho, Bet Shean, Temple Mount, Mt. of Olives, Garden Tomb, Via Dolorosa, Sea of Gailee, and so much more!”~ Fred Stutz and Maranatha Tours, 18428 N. 42nd Pl., Phx., AZ 85032. Send a $300 deposit to reserve your spot!



DrGEOTours.Wix.com/Stutzmobile



For paper brochure call: Dr. Frederick Stutz Castle Church Wittenburg, Germany



Cell: 619-890-7863 / [email protected] Special Discounts for pastors, please inquire



Dr. Stutz’s with tour group



A $300 deposit reserves your spot.



Send to: NAWAS International Travel, Inc. , 777 Post Rd., Darien, CT 06820-4721



Any questions, please call Dr. Stutz. You’re INVITED on this fabulous tour! For over 30 years, Dr. Frederick P. Stutz, World Cultures Expert, Biblical Scholar, Professor, has led tours to the Holy Land and Europe.
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sports



“Do you not know that those who run in a race all run, but one receives the prize? Run in such a way that you may obtain it.” — 1 Cor. 9:24 (NKJV)



Tebow’s mom will share her story at event Rivers driven by faith, family – then football



Pam Tebow, the celebrated mother of footPam ultimately spent the last two months ball superstar and Christian role model Tim of her pregnancy in bed, and she prayed for Tebow, will share the story of her decision a healthy baby, but left that up to God. After against an abortion as the guest speaker at Tim was born, the doctor who delivered him the West Coast Walk for Life on Jan. 21 in said only a small part of the placenta was San Francisco. attached, but it was “just enough to keep your Tebow will undoubtedly recount the story baby nourished all these months.” of her decision not to have an abortion. After birth, both Pam and Tim faced Tebow and her husband were Christian serious challenges. Pam said, “We were missionaries in the Philippines in concerned at first because he was 1985, and they prayed for “Timmy” so malnourished.” But, as the before she became pregnant. world knows, Tim surpassed that Pam entered into a coma after she to become a celebrated athlete contracted amoebic dysentery, an winning the Heisman Trophy infection of the intestine caused by and leading the Denver Broncos a parasite found in a contaminated to the playoffs. food or drink. The treatment for the Organizers of the 13th Annual medical condition would require Walk for Life West Coast invite Tim Tebow strong medications that doctors told everyone to join them on Jan. Pam had caused irreversible damage to Tim 21 in San Francisco to hear Pam Tebow — so they advised her to have an abortion. and others. The doctors believed there was danger to The event began 13 years ago as a grassPam and that the baby would not survive, or roots effort from locals who live in the Bay if he did, would have very serious problems. Area. Co-founders and Bay Area residents His parents went to the best doctor in their Eva Muntean and Dolores Meehan started area of the Philippines. The doctor told his the Walk for Life West Coast to show people mother in a slow monotone that “An abortion that there are other options for woman than is the only way to save your life.” abortion. These women, and the more than As Tim says in his book, “According to 50,000 people expected to join them at the [the doctor], the ‘mass of fetal tissue’ or Walk for Life, believe these options are ‘tumor’ — me — had to go.” actually more “pro-woman” than abortion, Tebow refused the abortion and cited her protecting a woman’s natural instinct to love Christian faith as the reason for her hope that her child and giving her choices to empower her son would be born without the devastat- her to do so. ing disabilities physicians predicted. – LifeNews.com



W



ill they stay, or will they bolt!? The grind, the uncertaintity, the Clark’s buzz has left me weary! I have been a Charger fan since they brought life to Chronicles San Diego in 1961! Bambi, Hadl, Lincoln, et al — we packed Balboa Stadium and felt JEFF CLARK our little sleepy Navy town arrive to the big time to watch gifted athletes play for money on TV, no less — black and white at first! back of his mind during the down, he might Oh my, we built a first class stadium thanks even wonder, “Will I be doing this next year to my dear friend, Jack Murphy (RIP). He in Inglewood, San Diego or Cleveland?” single-handedly cajoled city leaders to build Fellow Chargers believe in their chosen a multi-purpose, state-of-the-art stadium leader. Antonio Gates says it this way: “Philip for $28 million — 52,500 seats without means a lot to this team because he is the an obstructed view. Imagine that in 1967! leader of this ball club. When you have a Here we are 50 years later, stuck in reverse, guy like that, you’re talking about a guy looking for a hail-mary to save the day! I who has the qualities to help you through get it friends, let the Chargers go and the the tough times. He makes it a lot easier for fishing fleet will come back from Ensenada, everyone around him. That’s what sticks La Jolla will allow two-story homes and the out the most to me about him. Not only is Marines will give he the quarterback, Camp Pendleton but he is our leader, back to the Mission and he makes the Indians! game a lot easier for In spite of the everyone around Powder Blue pohim...when I look tential hiatus, I have back at my career had the pleasure many, many years of watching Philip from now, I will Rivers set all the San have felt lucky to Diego Charger passhave gone through ing records! As the this all with him.” franchise QB, #17 Adds Keenan AlPhilip Rivers approaches the line with confidence. is paid the big bucks len: “My rookie to read the defense and throw darts to end year was great because of Philip Rivers. zone bound receivers that can make plays It’s great to have a quarterback that has the anywhere on the gridiron. Post, flag, out, knowledge that he has. What he means to slant, hook and cross are jargon for passing me is everything I’ve accomplished. What attacks configured in hundreds of dynamic he means to this team, that speaks for itself.” formations and set plays. You watch Rivers We all know Philip the football player, in a shotgun or under-center stance, first team leader, future Hall of Famer, but perhaps reading the defensive formation, changing you don’t know about his faith and devotion the called play into an audible informing the to family. Born into a strict Southern Baptist entire offense to do something different than family, Philip’s dad converted to Catholicism called in the huddle! and took his son on the journey to be devoted Ironically, former Charger coaches Sid by attending Mass every Sunday. Gilman and Don “Air” Coryell fashioned “It’s funny,” Rivers recalled, “because the modern passing game, turning every it’s always been a dream of mine to play play into a precision choreography that only in the NFL, but I was concerned about the NASA engineers can appreciate. Imagine, games being played on Sundays. I love to the QB has 25 seconds to decipher the play play football but wanted to be able to attend from the sideline, check the defense, change Mass as well. Now, I do that by going to a the play, adjust if the defense changes, take vigil Mass or an early Sunday morning one. the snap, drop back 5-7 yards, follow his Once I’ve received the Eucharist, then I’m progressions, avoid a savage rush and deliver prepared to go out and play. For where two the ball down field to someone on his team. or three gather in my name, there am I with Please turn to next page And move the chains! Just maybe, in the



Accident & Personal Injury Cases • AUTO/BIKE ACCIDENTS • SLIP & FALL ACCIDENTS • DOG BITES • WRONGFUL DEATH



• San Diego Magazine 2016 Top Attorneys • Recipient of 2014 and 2016 “Outstanding Trial Lawyer Award”



John B. Little ATTORNEY-AT-LAW



Callahan, Little & Sullivan



North County (760) 633-3332



• Over 40 Years Experience • FREE Consultation San Diego (858) 481-6111 • No Fee Unless You Win An Award 2 5 3 3 S O. COA S T H W Y. 1 0 1 , # 2 8 0 , C A R D I F F 9 2 0 0 7
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“Let us consider how to stimulate one another to love and good deeds, not forsaking our own assembling…” – Heb. 10:24-25 (NAS)



‘Israel, Islam, and the Church’ conference coming in February “For Such a Time as This…” — a conference on Feb. 17-18 — addresses Israel, Islam, and the Church, “These are critical topics for all believers in these unprecedented times,” said Joan Peace, Israel Now Project founder and event coordinator. “This conference will help the believing community become spiritually girded and prepared for what the near future is likely to bring.” Oceanside Calvary Chapel is hosting the two-day event that features eight of the most powerful, dynamic Christian speakers globally, from both the U.S. and Israel, with expertise in Israel and the Middle East — specific to the times in which we are living. Included in the speaker lineup are Dr. Michael Brown (Line of Fire radio show host and known as the world’s foremost Jewish apologist), Ray Comfort (Living Waters, TV co-host of The Way of the Master with Kirk Cameron, Tom Doyle (author of Dreams and Visions: Is Jesus Awakening the Muslim World?), and Anne Graham Lotz (exclusive video message on prayer). Worship will be led by the anointed modern day Messianic psalmist, Marty Goetz. Conference fees have been drastically reduced, so finances will not be a factor affecting attendance. Expenses will be covered through sponsorships, a raffle, and free will offerings. The cost is $19 for two full days, with two bonus features: • Ancient Hebrew Scrolls: There will be a presentation on the world’s only complete set of ancient Old Testament scrolls. The 40 scrolls were written in countries all over the world; each scroll has a look and a story of its own. • Tabernacle Alive! Experience a life-size replica and re-enactment of the biblical Tabernacle. Tabernacle Alive will be open exclusively during the conference — for attendees only — for a $5 entrance fee. Following the conference, it will be open to the general public for two weeks for a $10 entrance fee. Peace said there is an impending urgency in the body of Christ to truly understand the days in which we are living, as well as God’s



Philip Rivers . . .



Continued from previous page them.” (Matthew 18:20) Rivers continued: “Something that might seem odd on the surface is this: If I put football above my faith and family, I think I’d be worse off as a player, not better. It’s a matter of putting things in the right order, which helps you to do each of those things as they ought to be done. Avoiding idolatry helps you to have the right perspective on life, which in turn helps you to live more effectively. Faith comes first, then family, then football.” In closing, at press time, the dreaded Raider Nation was about to invade Qualcomm perhaps for the last time! Whatever the outcome of this contest or the Chargers future, it is good to know we have a gentleman, mentor, and true believer in Philip Rivers to keep the faithful hopeful and praying for a hail-mary! May 2017 bring abundant blessings to all! o Send suggested sports stories of inspiration to [email protected].



specific calling to His people, in regards to of human and biblical history — past, pres- ings? What does it mean to be “called out” both the land and people of Israel during ent, and future. Find out why she continues as believers during these times? How are we these times. Conference attendees, she said, to be central to the times in which we are called to live and what are we called to do? will be motivated by speakers addressing living, and discover how that plays out in The conference is sponsored by the Israel three core topics: our daily lives. Now Project, a 501 (c) (3), non-profit founda1. Wake Up America! The relatively 3. What Are Our God-Appointed Call- tion dedicated to educating and empowering peaceful existence we have known Christians to both understand and in America is rapidly becoming a support Israel, while tangibly sweet memory of the past. We are making a positive difference to now living in unprecedented times both the nation of Israel and each of lawlessness, persecution, disasbeliever’s personal faith journey ter, and worldwide terrorism — first and biblical understanding. prophesied in the Book of Isaiah The conference goal, Peace almost 3,000 years ago. Find out said, is to ignite each believer how to not just survive, but thrive with a passion and zeal to underduring these difficult times. stand the times and fulfill their 2. Why Does Israel Matter? The specific God-given callings. Find nation of Israel, consisting of both out more and register at www. Jews and Arabs, is God’s prophetic IsraelNowConference.com, or timepiece. She is the epicenter of all Dr. Michael Brown, left, and Ray Comfort are two of keynote speakers. call (760) 294-9369.
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health



“Praise the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all his benefits — who forgives all your sins and heals all your diseases.” – Psalm 103:3 (NIV)



Carbohydrate sensitivity means different responses Trafficking . . .



A



team of researchers at the Weizman Institute of Science in Israel have zeroed in on how factors like genetics, lifestyle, insulin sensitivity, and gut microbe composition can influence your response to carbs. And it turns out that it can vary wildly from person to person! If there were a way to predict what those responses would be ahead of time, then we could map out each individual’s unique path to blood sugar control and disease prevention. Well, that dream may be closer than ever to becoming a reality. For the study, 800 subjects aged 18 to 70 years old were fed one of four types of standardized breakfast meals over the course of a week. Each planned meal contained 50 grams of carbohydrate, while the subjects ate their usual meals and went about their usual daily activities the rest of the time. In the end, after a total of 46,898 meals, it became very clear that not everybody responds the same way to the same food… and that a food’s glycemic index can’t actually predict how it will affect a person’s blood sugar levels. In the study, some people were prone to react strongly to specific types of carbohydrate (“carbohydrate sensitive”), and others didn’t really react at all to the same exact type of carb (“carbohydrate insensitive”). And although the individual participants differed from each other in how they responded to carbohydrates and other foods, those individuals were consistent in their own responses. For example, some people consistently had a modest 15 mg/dl increase in blood sugar



after eating bread, while others consistently had a 79 mg/dl jump (which, to me, would indicate pre-diabetes). You could almost say that each person had his or her own glycemic index — and that makes the food’s ranking on the glycemic index pretty much meaningless. That is, of course, contrary to what you may have heard, which is why their discoveries are so exciting. And they don’t end there. As the old adage says, one man’s meat is another man’s poison, and now we’ve seen it definitively demonstrated in a scientific setting. Believe it or not, one woman in the Weizman study saw her blood sugar shoot up when she ate tomatoes. Imagine that — a “healthy” food that’s relatively low in carbs and therefore considered to have a “low glycemic index” caused a reaction in her body that you’d expect from bread or sweets. And her case wasn’t a one-time fluke. Another person’s blood sugar skyrocketed after eating bananas, but not after eating cookies containing the same calories. While these results may seem unexpected, given what we’ve been told about how foods are supposed to affect all of our bodies, they bring us one step closer to understanding how to change our expectations to more accurately reflect what’s actually happening in the body. And what we do with that information is what’s really exciting about this study. With all of the information about carbohydrate sensitivity collected, the researchers developed a computer program to predict how much one person’s blood sugar would rise after eating a certain food. They then



Share The Good News!



IF YOU KNOW A CHURCH OR BUSINESS THAT COULD USE 25 OR MORE FREE COPIES OF GOOD NEWS, ETC., PLEASE LET US KNOW! CALL US AT 760-724-3075.



Why holistic healthcare?



People ask me what holistic healthcare is about. We focus on making a correct diagnosis and focusing on non-toxic nutritional and natural therapies — instead of just prescribing a drug that can have harmful side effects.



I have over 20 years experience and have written 20 books on the subject. I am trained in both conventional and natural medicine — and my experience has shown the holistic approach is often superior.



We can help with weight loss, diabetes, chronic fatigue, back pain, menopause, hypothyroid, complementary cancer therapy, high cholesterol and cardiovascular disease, and many other issues. Our office is in Encinitas and we have patients coming from all over Southern California.



Want references? See what people say on markstengler.com. Feel free to give us a call or check what we do on our web page. It includes some great articles and help on a variety of subjects. We’re here to serve! Thank you for considering natural healcare.



Dr. Mark Stengler



www.markstengler.com



Call and schedule a visit now. Mark Stengler, NMD 324 Encinitas Blvd., Encinitas • 760-274-2377



NATURALLY MARK STENGLER used the program to create personalized meals that would be designed to control the participants’ blood sugar — and their initial accuracy was pretty impressive at 70 percent. With a few more tweaks, it would probably be accurate for 90 percent of people, which is far better than any dietician or blanket diet recommendations could do. The focus on blood sugar in this study is important, since glycemic problems can lead to many other conditions — like prediabetes, obesity, and type 2 diabetes — and increase the risk of inflammatory disorders, heart disease, cancer, and any other diseases. And you deserve to be treated like the unique individual you are. o Dr. Mark Stengler, NMD, is owner of the Stengler Center for Integrative Medicine in Encinitas. Author of 17 books and TV host of Natural Healing, he can be reached at (760) 274-2377 or www.markstengler. com.



Stand Down . . .



Continued from page 1 designed to bridge many of the physical and psychological barriers between service providers and recipients. Arie DeJong, owner of Green Oak Ranch, is honorary chairman of the North County event. “It’s the ideal serene, wooded retreat setting to assist a veteran needing to enjoy a respite from the streets and alleys of our county,” said Peltier, a Vietnam vet. “It’s going to be a really big event, with skydivers and a military fly-over, high school marching bands, military officials, motorcyclists, and a display of all 50 state flags on the streets, and a huge 20 foot by 50 foot American flag.” The need is great. California has the largest veteran population in the U.S. at 1.9 million. More than 200,000 California veterans live in poverty and 25% of all homeless veterans live in the state. There are 22 to 26 suicides per day across the country by veterans. Half of veterans under the age of 26 are unemployed. The latest San Diego County census shows a population of 235,877 veterans. North county has a population of 82,431 veterans, or 34.9% of all veterans living in the county. While others at the event will supply haircuts, food, legal assistance and many other services, Peltier and his team will focus on the spiritual needs and have a Bible for anyone who would like one. For details about the event, visit www. ncstanddown.org.



Continued from page 1 Generate Hope is one of the local ministries that operates an adult safe house. It plans to open a residential program for minors this year. They will offer the only program in San Diego for young teens (13-17 years old) who have been trafficked. The program will offer faith-based safe housing, education, psychotherapy and adjunct therapies to heal the trauma of the sex trade. Generate Hope has a proven record of 75% success with trafficked women 18 years old and up over the last 8 years. In this new year, they will now be able to reach out to victims of commercial sexual exploitation of children as well. Pastor and author Louie Giglio states, “The issue in the world today is not about you waiting on the Lord — it’s a lot more about the Lord waiting on you.” Is the Lord waiting for you to get involved in a new ministry this year? Could you be the answer to the prayers of others that are praying for resources and lay workers to expand a ministry or start a new work to survivors? Could your hands be the hands that are folded in prayer for the women and children in the safe houses around this county? Could your feet be the feet that brings the Good News to the hopeless and wounded? Giglio also said, “God is waiting on you right now to get up and stand on your own feet — your freedom is for freedom.” As followers of Christ Jesus, we have been set free to minister to others the freedom they can have in Jesus! Each Christian has been given gifts and talents to serve others, and our Christian churches need everyone to share in the ministries of the local church! Could you be the needed hands and feet outside the church walls to help save a life? Human life matters, and there are ministries where you can serve people trapped in trafficking. Here are just some of the ways you can help. Begin with research and understand the problem of human trafficking. Look online to learn about the different ministries locally. Find an anti-human trafficking project in your area that you can support by helping, praying or giving. Meet with your pastor to discuss how to inform the congregation about the problem of human trafficking in our city. Form an interest group in your local church to pray and discuss how you can help. If you are looking for a way for your congregation to get involved, to volunteer or to do a fund raiser, here is a list of some of the victim services offered in San Diego county: Alabaster Jar Project (gracehouse. alabasterjarproject.org), Generate Hope, Salvation Army Door of Hope, and Bilateral Safety Corridor Coalition. In North County, Vista Soroptimists are holding their Awareness Day Walk on Jan. 21, 1-3 p.m., meeting at The Wave Waterpark. Human life matters to God, and it should matter to all of us who love the Lord God! Is God waiting on you to be his hands and feet?



Survey shows most Americans believe assisted suicide morally OK



The American Medical Association has described physician-assisted suicide as a serious risk to society and “fundamentally incompatible with a physician’s role as healer.” But millions of Americans disagree, according to a study released Dec. 6 by LifeWay Research.



Two-thirds say it is morally acceptable for terminally ill patients to ask their doctors for help in ending their lives, according to the new survey. A similar number says doctors should be able to help terminally ill patients die. – Baptist Press
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The year in review… and looking ahead to 2017 By RICK MONROE While the national headlines of 2016 seemed to focus on the presidential election and terrorism, last year’s top community stories in Good New, etc. centered on ministries and local people making a difference in their sphere of influence. This month-by-month summary of the year through the eyes of the newspaper’s coverage will also offer updates where appropriate. If any of these 2016 stories seem of interest, they are available to see at www.goodnewsetc.com/archives. On the pull-down menu for Archives, there’s also a month-by-month list of the “Top Stories” identified for each month. The best of 2016: January — It’s an interesting period because it’s both Sanctity of Life month and Human Trafficking Awareness month. The stories were covered by Kay Van Nevel —writing about “Shifting the tide with trafficking” — and Jeani Zuber, whose popular “Women of Influence” series focused on the directors of several of the crisis pregnancy centers. The “Year in Review” was introduced to the paper as an annual project, and columnist Bill Smith shared about Chun-Wai Chan’s journey from being a Chinese orphan to a Harvard Medical School grad and local doctor before retiring — all because of a $5 a month gift. February — “40 Days of Hope” was introduced, a ministry that started in East County and was spreading countywide. The focus was prayer and fasting, with the primary message of hope for their com-



Newspaper’s coverage focused on ministries in 2016 munity. The program is being ramped up again for 2017, said Michael Griffiths, one of the coordinators with the goal being to bring unity, revival and transformation to the area. The dates this year are March 1 to April 9, with a focus on prayer and fasting, outreach, worship, and discipleship. Events, both regional and local, will be listed at www.40daysofhope.net. Also, long time “Red Hot Monogamy” columnists Bill and Pam Farrell wrote about ways to be creative with romance this year. March — One of the news stories dealt with attorneys representing Skyline Church in La Mesa filing a lawsuit in state court against the California Department of Managed Health Care because the agency was forcing churches to pay for elective abortions in their health insurance plans. “We don’t want to be forced to be complicit with murder,” said Pastor Jim Garlow. The Alliance Defending Freedom is representing the church and the case is still pending. (As is Obamacare!) April — The list of “top stories” listed on the Web page is too lengthy to select one, so here is simply the variety of articles from this month: • Businessman returns to reach collegians. • Homeschool convention to examine crucial issues. • David’s Harp Foundation: Love engages music students. • Julie Hayden restoring lives through



State ‘referral law’ being fought in courts Must pregnancy centers give abortion referrals? This is precisely the question asked by Pastor Scott Scharpen, the president of Go Mobile for Life — a nonprofit crisis pregnancy counseling center in Wildomar that operates a mobile medical clinic providing free ultrasounds. A year ago, the state of California recently enacted legislation that requires pregnancy counseling centers to give their clients a notice that “California has public programs that provide immediate free or low-cost access to comprehensive family planning services (including all FDA-approved methods of contraception), prenatal care, and abortion for eligible women.” The notice must also include the phone number to the county social services office where abortion information can be obtained. The abortion notice must be posted in a conspicuous place within the waiting room or personally delivered to each patient.



Scharpen and others in the state that didn’t think it was right contacted Advocates for Faith & Freedom to figh the legislation. There is no exemption for religiouslybased counseling centers. Advocates for Faith & Freedom partnered with the American Center for Law and Justice and filed a lawsuit on behalf of Go Mobile for Life in state court, where it is in active litigation and conducting depositions. Advocates for Faith & Freedom also filed a federal lawsuit on behalf of Livingwell Medical Clinic in northern California. After the initial three-judge panel in the Ninth Circuit denied its request for a preliminary injunction, the organization filed a petition “en banc” wherein it is requesting all of the judges in the Ninth Circuit to vote on whether an 11-judge panel should rehear the case. Advocates for Faith & Freedom has offices in Murrieta and Santa Ana. For information, visit www.faith-freedom.com.



Judge approves marriage between mom, stepdaughter



An Argentinian judge, apparently placing more credence in fairy tales than established law, has paved the way for a woman to marry her stepdaughter. In essence, the judge said it was more important for people to live happily ever after, so he tossed out a section of the country’s Civil Code that prohibits all parent-child unions, even if the couple isn’t related by blood, a Fox News Latino report said. According to the article, the woman was widowed just months after marrying an older man. After his death the woman and her stepdaughter, both in their 30s, drew closer and a same-sex romance ensued.



Although same-sex marriage is allowed in Argentina, civil authorities denied the couple’s request for a marriage license, citing the parent-child ban. The couple sued alleging that their constitutional rights had been violated. The couple found a sympathetic ear with Family Judge Ricardo Dutto. The ruling may be stunning but not unexpected. Religious liberty experts and pastors warned during California’s heated Proposition 8 campaign in 2008, that a push toward same-sex marriage would usher in an era where anything goes when it comes to marriage relationships. – www.faith-freedom.com



biblical education. • National Day of Prayer gatherings show variety. • 40 Days of Hope concludes, reviewed. • Movie review column debuts. • Special signs follow San Diego worshipers. • Local church partners to bring special event to Tijuana. May — George Verner, founder of Operation Mobilization, shared about the worldwide ministry at a San Diego meeting. San Diego will host another partner dinner on Feb. 2 with the focus of bringing hope to the Caribbean region where Logos Hope and her crew are visiting numerous ports. The “Women of Influence” story focused on Sergio and Georgina De La Mora of Cornerstone Church, and their six daughters. June — A new home— Grace House — opened in North County for victims of human trafficking. The ministry was started by Churches Against Trafficking co-founders Susan Johnson and Nathan Alcorn. The new home is managed by Alabaster Jar ministry. A story about Ann Hokstad, 81, of Child Evangelism Fellowship in San Diego chronicled her many years serving in the ministry, beginning when she was 14! July-August — After publishing monthly for 32 years, Good News, etc. decided to switch to a Summer Edition, which included its popular Christian Education Special Section. (Also printed in March.) The main news story was about Christian colleges being threatened by SB-1146, which may have removed the option of students receiving Cal Grants from Christian colleges. Churches in the county and statewide united in opposition to the bill and were successful in it being gutted as it went through the numerous hearings. Another story covered the group of San Diego pastors who were among the more than 1,000 conservative faith leaders



attending a June 21 question-and-answer meeting with Donald Trump. September — Howard Bailey, 88, and Lucille McGill, 90 were married Aug. 27 in North County. Lucille’s concern during the interview: “For God’s sake, just don’t say I’m a cougar!” Humor is a key component to their relationship. Another story looked at “Women in the Pulpit.” It’s an interesting topic, with some of the same ground expected to be covered in a Feb. 24 event — “Flourish: Women in Leadership” — sponsored by Azusa Pacific Seminary in San Diego. October — The top stories included “Racism in America: North County Pastors grapple with racism in church, society.” The story by Adrienne A. Aguirre centered around a meeting by One Church, a network of Christian leaders from 50 congregations in the North County. The other top story was about a series of meetings called, “What I Wish My Parents Knew” in the Poway Unified School District. Daryl Nuss of the National Network of Youth Ministries was a key person in getting these secular meetings started, and they’ve become a hit. Also in October, Saddleback Church opened its satellite campus in an area east of Del Mar. November — A fatal shooting on Sept. 27 of an Ugandan immigrant by an El Cajon police officer brought tension to the area, but the cohesiveness and unity of East County pastors helped keep things peaceful. The district attorney has not released its report of the shooting, but last month the El Cajon police began wearing body cameras. There was also a story about two crisis pregnancy centers expanding into areas of need: Southeast San Diego and Downtown. December — The testimony of Jaimee Johnson, a 28-year-old mother of three, was featured. She has formed Sisters of the Streets, a ministry to reach victims of human trafficking. Long-time “Praise Report” columnist Caz Taylor wrote about an exciting ministry trip to China by three San Diego men.



Planned Parenthood referred for criminal prosecution The Senate Judiciary Committee in midDecember formally referred four Planned Parenthood organizations and three organ procurement companies to the FBI and the Department of Justice for criminal prosecution related to the illegal trafficking in aborted baby body parts for profit. Each of the organizations are based in California, including Planned Parenthood of the Pacific Southwest, which includes sites in San Diego, Riverside and Imperial. The other Planned Parenthood organizations referred to the DOJ for criminal prosecution include Planned Parenthood Mar Monte, Planned Parenthood Los Angeles and Planned Parenthood Northern California. Each of these Planned Parenthood organizations were featured in undercover video recordings released by the Center for Medical Progress last year. Liberty Counsel represents Sandra Merritt, one of the journalists subjected to a criminal indictment and lawsuit by Planned Parenthood for exposing the truth through those undercover videos. The evidence indicated that Planned Parenthood illegally profited financially for the sale of aborted baby remains from three organ procurement organizations including StemExpress, LLC, Advanced Bioscience



Resources, Inc. and Novogenix Laboratories, LLC. “Planned Parenthood and these organ procurement companies profit extensively from aborted babies,” said Mat Staver, founder and chairman of Liberty Counsel. “This referral by the Senate Judiciary is a positive step to reveal and to eliminate this barbaric practice of human genocide.” Another positive step occurred in Houston. District Attorney-Elect Kim Ogg has decided to terminate 40 prosecutors including Assistant District Attorney Sunni Mitchell, who was selected to oversee the 2013 Karpen grand jury and the 2015 Planned Parenthood/Daleiden grand jury. Mitchell has been blamed for leaking information from the “secret” grand jury process to Planned Parenthood and working with them to indict undercover journalists David Daleiden and Merritt. Her manipulation of both grand juries protected Karpen and Planned Parenthood from criminal prosecution. Liberty Counsel is an international nonprofit, litigation, education, and policy organization dedicated to advancing religious freedom, the sanctity of life, and the family since 1989, by providing pro bono assistance and representation on these and related topics.
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classifieds AnnouncemenTs



scIence & FAITH fit beautifully together. Reasons to Believe (reasons.org) has taught how for 30 years. Please join San Diego chapter 6-8:PM, Jan.21, third Saturday of month at New Life Presbyterian Church, La Mesa. All you need to bring is an inquiring mind. Info 858945-7394. GenesIs 2:1-3, Thus the heavens and the earth, and all the host of them, were finished. And on the seventh day God ended His work which He had done , and He rested on the seventh day from all His work which He had done. Then God blessed the seventh day and sanctified it, because in it He rested from all His work which God had created and made. oceAnsIDe suRF Fellowship, Mondays, 6 p.m., meets 106 N. Freeman St, Oceanside, 760722-6363.



HeLP WAnTeD ceRTIFIeD eLecTRIcIAn needed for South SD. E-mail resume to [email protected] or call 619-507-8982.



HousInG neeDs mIssIonARY FAmILY of six (6) looking for bunkhouse or granny flat in Poway or North County when on leave from Costa Rica missionary work. Please e-mail



“My God shall supply all your needs according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus.” — Phil. 4:19 (KJ)



@ annemarqloveshome@yahoo. com or call @ 858-486-0360 or 858-333-9530 We are praying about mid February-Spring time. Thank you very much for your prayers . Blessings to you as we serve The King of Kings - The Marquezes. senIoR cARe needed to provide temporary assistance for 2 months in home, in return for bedroom, Lakeside. Must drive, call 619871-0136, female, no alcohol or drugs, credit checked.



HousInG To sHARe



mIsc. FoR sALe



encInITAs FuRnIsHeD bedroom $600 +utilities, plus deposit, 619-322-6596.



LunATec’s oDoR-FRee Dishcloths are amazing. They stay odor-free and have less bacteria. Live healthier. www.lunatecgear. com.



mInIsTRIes/mIssIons



Women 60 looking to rent room. Conservative lifestyle, recent housing references; excellent credit, no criminal background, I’ll consider most areas, call 442777-8110.



mIssIonARY FAmILY of six (6) looking for used baseball equipment and/or baseball clothes (shoes, pants, shirts, etc). We want to share God’s love with the children of Costa Rica via baseball. We would love your prayers as God leads us to those who need HIM.. Blessings, The Marquezes And please e-mail [email protected] or call 858 486-0360 or 858-333-9530.



Room neeDeD for quiet female UCSD honor sutdent to rent. Call Dorothy at 619-288-5054.



mom AnD Me Playgroup, first Tuesdays, 9 a.m., La Jolla Community Church, 858-558-9020.



HousInG RenTALs House RenTAL in Lakeside, 2 bed/1 bath, Country Charm, close to all, 1,100 sq. ft., 1 month deposit plus monthly rent $1,400 each, call 619-871-0136. sTuDIo FuLLY furnished For female student – Non smoker. The main living space is approximately 11 ½ feet by 15 feet. Flat screen TV w/ cable/internet wireless/ laundry machine & pool. Must park on street. Pool usage is for renter only,$875 1ST & last months rent due for deposit,$300 for cleaning deposit, [email protected] for pictures



TeAcHeR TRAInInG Classes, varied schedule, Child Evangelism Fellowship, La Mesa, 619-4698593. BAcK-uP DRIVeRs wanted to distribute Good News, etc. paid routes, Call Rick, 760-724-3075. ABoLIsH ABoRTIon. Join Christians in the fight against abortion, email: hannah@ ahasandiegocounty.com.



mIsc. FoR FRee FRee BIBLe study by mail, nondenominational, 3345 Linda Vista Dr., San Marcos, 92078-6307, 760-598-8968.



mIsc. neeDs Women’s ALTeRnATIVe Pregnancy Care Clinic needs diapers sizes 3-4-5, onesies, baby shampoo, powder, wipes, receiving blankets, baby formula, established pro-life ministry, 760741-9796. LoAn me your bucket truck to fix lights at Church of Joy (LCMS), Hugo Buozien 224-805-8906.



PRAYeR PRAYeR meeTInG, Mondays, 12 p.m., North Park Apostolic Church, 619-229-2800. noRTH counTY San Diego Healing Rooms, Mondays, 6:30 p.m., www.ncsandiegohealingrooms.com. PRAYeR meeTInG, Wednesdays, 12 p.m., St. Stephen’s Church of God in Christ, San Diego, 619-263-8786, 619-381-5686. InTeRnATIonAL House of Prayer, Wednesdays, 10 a.m., Spring Valley, 619-479-5012. eVenInG PRAYeR, Tuesdays, 7:00 p.m., Grace Anglican Church, Oceanside, 760-730-9900. nATIonAL PRAYeR line, www. RandRPrayer.org, 8:30 a.m., 6 days a week. Pray for our country, 712-432-1699/code 338083#



cLAIRemonT HeALInG Rooms, Thursdays, 4:30 p.m., Clairemont Christian Fellowship, 619-7411143.



LeGAL AID, San Diego Christian Legal Aid Clinic, offered at various church locations, by appt. 858230-2321.



eVenInG PRAYeR and healing service, Fridays, 6:30 p.m., Grace Anglican Church, Oceanside, 760730-9900.



GRAPHIc DesIGn – Contact Good News, etc. for any design, graphics or printing. Creative services, reasonably priced. Newsletters, flyers, posters, etc. Call Rick at 760-724-3075.



LIVe PRAYeR Webcast for the nations-Friday, 9 a.m. at www. mcwe.com. sPRInG VALLeY Healing Rooms, 8498 Paseo Iglesia, Saturdays, 10-12, 619-463-1420. FALLBRooK-HeALInG prayer and Eucharist. Wednesdays 9 a.m., Christ Church Anglican, 760-728-2007. GoD’s GRAce Healing Rooms, Saturdays, 10 a.m., Temecula, 951-816-1517



seRVIces oFFeReD FoR cLeAnInG far and above, hire Stephen’s Labor of Love, 267442-8580-ask for Cathy. unPLAnneD PReGnAncY? Birth Choice offers personal assistance. Trained volunteer counselors available at no charge. Offices located at: Oceanside, 760-231-8885; San Marcos, 760-744-1313; Temecula, 951-699-9808; Hemet, 951-652-3111. (so-12-01-n)



GeneVA’s sWeeTs — Homemade desserts, “Baking with Soul.” Pumpkin pies, cakes, cookie trays, sweet potato pie, pineapple upside down cake, heirloom desserts and sugar substitutes available. Call 401862-4789.



DISTRESS SALE HOMES ***North County San Diego***



Bank Foreclosures. Receive a free list w/pics of foreclosure properties. Free recorded message 1-800-503-8526 ID# 1042



• CNAs (part-time, full-time, night shifts) • Dining Room Servers (part-time) • Church and Community Relations Coordinator (full-time) • Healthcare Sales/Outreach Coordinator (full-time) • Security Guard (part-time)



To apply, please visit www.mountmiguelcovenantvillage.org



Gail Phipps BRE#00903944



FREE CLASSIFIED ADS*



TRAVeL AnD VAcATIon LAKe cuYAmAcA LoDGe – Daily • Weekly • Monthly • Long Term Rental. Long Term Lease Options Possible. San Diego Mountain & Lake Panoramic Scenic View Lodge, 6200 sq ft on 4 acres. Clubs , conferences, retreats, reunions, weddings, hobbyist/crafters. Main Hwy. 79, 500’ lake frontage, near Interstate 8. Julian 10 minutes, one hour to San Diego Bay & Skyline or Anza Borrego Desert Center. Adjacent to 626K acres of contiguous State Park; Trails, BLM Lands, Pacific Crest Trail; multi-level area activities, or heal and restore the soul amidst the beauty of nature. Boating, fishing, biking, hiking, trails, equestrian, wildlife, 200 species of birds, seasonal duck, deer, and turkey hunting; off-road nearby. FOUR RENTAL OPTIONS: 1) Individual Rooms: Start Rate: $99 per night, walk-in closets and full baths, 270 sq ft. 2) east Wing: 3450 sq ft; 1450, all open sq ft includes dining, 16X23 kitchen, living room; 3 lake-view bedrooms, honeymoon suite, and all rooms access 1100 sq ft covered private viewing deck. 3) West Wing: 2750 sq ft, 8 bedrooms, 4-lake view & 4 mtn-view, 6 walk-in closets, 8 full baths, large common area, laundry; over 1700 sq ft of covered viewing decks. 4) entire Lodge: All amenities listed, plus too many others to state! 11 bedrooms, 12 full baths. Rooms insulated with sound board. Customize wings with rooms added to fit your group size and budget, sleeps approx. 30. call 760-765-0065 for discounts and current prices. see ad on page 6. GReAT IneXPensIVe ($20/ person/night) location for church groups and other retreats only 50 miles from San Diego in Julian. Call 1-619-443-1021 for more info about Julian Christian Retreat.



Category:



❑ Announcements ❑ Business Opp. ❑ Commercial/Lease Write out your ad and mail or email the information. ❑ Health/Beauty *First 10 words free to private parties. Cost is $10 for businesses. ❑ Help Wanted ❑ Housing Needs TOTAL COST OF CLASSIFIED AD ❑ Housing Rentals First 10 Words (Business) ............................. $ 10.00 ❑ Housing to Share FREE (10 words) to Private Parties **...................(Free) ❑ Ministries/Missions ❑ Misc. for Free Additional Words _____x 25¢ ............... $ __________ ❑ Misc. for Sale ❑ Misc. Needs Total Enclosed $___________ ❑ Music/Entertainment *Free Private Party ads do not apply to Services Offered or Real Estate ads. There is a limit of one free ad per category and two free ads total per family per month. Free ads ❑ Pets/Animals will run one time per submission. Longer Web addresses are multiple words. First two ❑ Prayer words are bold. (Extra Bold words are $1 each.) Name and address must accompany ❑ Real Estate submission. We do not print any dating or pen pal ads. All advertising shall be subject ❑ Recovery/Support to approval by the publishers. Printed ads will also appear on our Web page following ❑ Seeking Work publication. The publishers can make no guarantees as to the Christian practices of ❑ Services Offered any advertiser. Readers should exercise common caution in responding to any ad. Travel/Vacation The deadline for ads in the February edition is Wednesday, Jan. 18 ❑ ❑ Vehicles Name ____________________________ Phone (______)_________________Printed ads will also Street _________________________________________________________________ appear on our City ___________________________ State ____________ Zip ___________web page!



Instructions:



Mail to GOOD NEWS, ETC., PO Box 2660, Vista, CA 92085 • (760) 724-3075 or send to [email protected]



business “The Lord detests dishonest scales, but accurate weights find favor with him.”
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– Proverbs 11:1 (NIV)



I



Key is to communicate retirement living preferences How to develop a personal finance plan for 2017



The holiday season offers many families the opportunity to gather and connect with loved ones. Senior living experts at La Vida Real encourage adult children to have an honest, open discussion with the seniors in their lives about their well-being and future care needs by communicating about their retirement living choices. According to Rudy Littlefield, executive director of La Vida Real, no matter how independent, vibrant, and self-sufficient a parent may be, the question of “what if” lingers on adult children’s minds. Faced with the possible care and financial responsibility of a parent can take an emotional and physical toll on adult children. “With planning and the knowledge of available resources, the whole family can find peace of mind,” said Littlefield. “The



subject may not be an easy one to broach, but we can help families tackle this complex subject, allowing you to make better informed decisions.” Littlefield suggests touring retirement communities with family members to jumpstart difficult conversations about future needs. Touring a community can provide family members with tremendous insight into a senior’s preferences, as well as educate the entire family as to the various housing and care options available. For example, La Vida Real offers accredited independent living, assisted living and memory care options. This lets seniors choose from stylish residences with fully equipped kitchens, as well as specially designed assisted living and memory care Please turn to next page



Professional Directory Attorney Services John B. Little, Attorney-at-Law,



Callahan, Little & Sullivan Accident & Personal Injury Cases 30 years experience • Free Consultation 2533 S. Coast Hwy., Cardiff, CA 92007



(858) 481-6111 or (760) 633-3332 Daniel J. Winfree, Attorney at Law Taxation and Bankruptcy



• Real Estate • Living Trusts • Personal Injury • Free Consultation



(619) 235-6060



email: [email protected]



Counseling Services Christian Professional Counseling Center



Donald P. Bentley, LCSW, BCD



Forty-one Years Exp., Marital & Individual, Military: One Source & Tricare; Insurance Accepted



2103 El Camino Real, Suite 108D, Oceanside



(760) 722-1366



www.christianprofessionalcounselingcenter.com



Financial Services Difference Financial & Insurance Services



Painting Contractor A-Team Contractors, Inc.-E Residential & Commercial Profits Help Send Missionaries • Free Estimates • Lic.# 917262



(760) 758-5777



www.Ateam777.com



Plumbing



All About Plumbing



Plumbing is all we’re about!



• 24-hour Emergency Services • Free Estimates • Repairs & Installs • Military & Senior Discounts



(760) 231-1333



www.AllAboutPlumbingSD.com



(760) 726-2002



Real Estate Homeland Real Estate Brokerage, Inc.



Homes, Land, Commercial Investment Rentals & Exchanges Rental Property Management Full Service Real Estate with “Old Fashioned Integrity” DRE#00881190



Ken Mischitelli Team



USA Imaging Supplies



Get a 2% Listing Fee! “Caring for your needs — Achieving great results”



(619) 684-5241



www.ListOrBuyWithKen.com



www.USAimagingsupplies.com



Locksmith Choice Locksmithing & Security, Inc. Serving All San Diego County • Rekeying • Emergency Openings • Lockset Installations • 24/7 Service Mention this ad for a 10% Discount



Office: (619) 562-8700



Text: 619-253-1921, Email: [email protected]



www.choicelocksmithing.com



Locksmith lic. #LCO4369, Contractors lic. #905637



Emergency Keys, Locks Electronic Diagnostics Steering Column Repair Residential/Commercial/Auto Martin Lic. G1004813



(760) 443-6234 • (619) 865-4270 www.emergencykeyslocksd.com



Call 760-724-3075 to be added to directory!



immediately after the election. Interest rates are always an “unknown,” but let’s just say the general trend is up. That’s good news for savings accounts and bad news for variable rate debt like credit cards and home equity lines. Savings and Debt/Solutions: Matt Sauer of Different Mortgage suggests, “If you’ve been riding a variable rate mortgage, now might be the time to lock in a fixed rate.” Additionally, build savings with acceptable interest to avoid future debt. While preservation and often convenience may take precedence for cash savings, don’t assume your bank is giving you the best rate on your money. Sites such as Bankrate.com or Nerdwallet.com can help compare rates. Investment Markets: After the stock market plunge the very night of the election, U.S. stocks increased starting the next morning. Bond values, however, decreased counteracting stock returns for more conservative investment plans. International stocks have continued to trail. Investment Markets/Solutions: If you are waiting for a time of “certainty,” you will be hard-pressed to find it. Trying to guess the Please turn to next page



643 S. Santa Fe, Vista



(714) 609-9686



Best Quality • Great Prices • Ink/Toner, backup tapes, all brands, Apple to Zebra



ANTHONY SAFFER



Hanna Plumbing



www.homelandpropertiesinc.com



Ink & Toner Cartridges



PRINCIPLES OF PROSPERITY



Sales, Service and Repairs since 1944



“Helping families achieve their dreams” Complimentary Financial Education Gail Young-E Lic. #00K04026



f you are sitting down to plan your finances for 2017, you might have imagined this moment differently. With the election of Donald Trump as our nation’s next president coupled with a Republican Congress, the political landscape has significantly changed. Let me remind you, as I said pre-election, you have more influence on your own financial future than the next president. However, proposals by the president and Congress can provide some insight to your planning efforts. When considering what may lie ahead, rely less on predictions and more on what’s traditionally worked. Stick to foundational principles. Allow the changes of today to simply enhance your plan heading into 2017: Taxes: Both the president and House Republicans have proposed separate plans to reform taxes. These plans would reduce taxes overall. How it affects you will depend on your income and filing status. High income earners would most likely see tax reductions. It’s less clear for middle and upper-middle income earners. Single filers and large families are more likely to see tax increases per some analysis. Taxes/Solutions: When you file taxes for 2016, make sure to ask your CPA how to best prepare for 2017 given proposed changes. Should you adjust withholding or increase retirement contributions? If you’ll be saving taxes, have a plan to make productive use of that money. Tax reform will be an issue to follow until implemented. Savings and Debt: Interest rates jumped



Inland (760) 591-3090 Coastal (760) 753-3637 Keller Williams Realty-E Lic. #01916515



(760) 521-0910



True Vine Realty



Richard Malievsky-E CA BRe 01246890



1% Listing Commission!!! (858) 444-5468 www.thegoodwaytoday.com



Transmissions/Auto Repair Metro Transmission and Automotive



Family Owned and Operated • Foreign & Domestic • General Repairs • All Work Guaranteed • AAA Approved • Most Ext. Warranties Honored One Day Service Most Cases



A little help. A big difference.



The assisted living services at La Vida Real Senior Living Community are about the whole family and the whole YOU. Of course, we can help you with your daily needs. But did you know you will also have options for fitness, socializing, healthy fine dining, and more? And services are tailored to you, so you’ll get just the right amount of help you need, when you request it. But the best part? No matter if you need a little help or a lot, the difference you’ll feel will be amazing. Please call now to schedule your complimentary lunch and tour.



1635 Grand Avenue • San Marcos



(760) 471-0223



Web Page Design Casar Enterprises



• Website Design • Photographer • Video Productions



(760) 410-8213



www.casarenterprises.com



I n de p e n de n t & A s s i s t e d L i v i ng • M e mor y C a r e



11588 Via Rancho San Diego • Rancho San Diego, CA SRGseniorliving.com • 619.375.0361



RCFE# 374603565
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Reliability of Bible shown through Dead Sea Scrolls



In honor of Human Trafﬁc Awareness Month in January You’re invited to participate in combatting human trafﬁcking by running in the annual . . .



RACE STARTS 8:30 am



Sat., Jan. 28, 2017 • Arrive 8 am (until 11:30 am) • De Anza Cove Mission Bay, 3000 North Mission Bay Drive, San Diego Register at: www.raceentry.com/race-reviews/rachels-run



This event beneﬁts Hidden Treasures Foundation, a 501c3 organization, in San Diego. HTF is dedicated to rescue and restore women and children victimized by the human trafﬁcking industry.



Two Old Testament scholars and biblical archaeologists from Azusa Pacific Seminary in San Diego will be bringing part of the original Dead Sea Scroll fragments from the Book of Deuteronomy and sharing about the reliability of God’s Word on Friday, Feb. 10, at North Coast Calvary Chapel in Carlsbad, 6-9 p.m. This event is free for the public. The Dead Sea Scroll fragments along with ancient Bibles will be on display for public viewing 6-7 p.m. and 8:30-9 p.m. The teaching segment will be 7-8:30 p.m. from experts like Robert Duke, Ph.D., dean of the School of Theology and Old Testament Professor at Azusa Pacific University, and Karen Winslow, Ph.D., chair of the Theology/Biblical Studies department within the seminary. Dr. Tony Baron, director/professor of Leadership and Practical Theology at Azusa Pacific Seminary in San Diego, will be cosponsoring this event with Dr. Mark Foreman, senior pastor at North Coast Calvary



Chapel. You will also see scenes where many of the digs took place by Dr. Duke. The Dead Sea Scrolls are a collection of over 900 different texts discovered between 1946 and 1956 in eleven Qumran caves in the eastern Judaean Desert, about 1.2 miles from the Dead Sea. Scholars believe that many of the OT scrolls, through radiocarbon testing, are as old as three centuries before Christ. The third oldest known surviving manuscripts found there are works included in the Hebrew Bible, including parts of Deuteronomy. Azusa Pacific University, one of the largest Christian universities in the U.S., offers several archaeological digs for students and laity throughout the year. The seminary offers, as part of their master of divinity training in San Diego, the opportunity to spend time in the Holy Land during their studies. If you would like more information about this important event or other information about the seminary, contact Tony Baron at [email protected].



Saffer column . . . • 24/7 Nursing Care • CMS 5 Star Rating • PT, OT, and ST • Short Term Rehabilitation • IV Therapy • Long Term Care • 24/7 Admissions • Wound Care We accept Medicare, VA, HMOs, and Medi-Cal. BEAUTIFUL LOUNGE TO MEET FAMILY OR FRIENDS



Call with any questions or to take a tour. We would love to show you around our beautiful facility



OUTDOOR PATIO AREAS



CALL TODAY 760-747-0430 | LOCATED AT 421 E. MISSION AVENUE, ESCONDIDO



• 24/7 Nursing Care • CMS 4 Star Rating • Short Term Rehabilitation • PT, OT, and ST • IV Therapy • Long Term Care • 24/7 Admissions • Wound Care We accept Medicare, VA, HMOs, and Medi-Cal. SPACIOUS ROOMS WITH A VIEW PHYSICAL, OCCUPATIONAL, AND EXERCISE ROOM



LOCATED AT 1260 E. OHIO AVENUE, ESCONDIDO CALL Today 760-746-1100



Continued from previous page direction of these markets (or waiting for the news to tell you what to do) produces more losers than winners. Instead, an investment plan should be diversified and fit your tolerance for risk and align with your objectives. Consult your financial planner to develop a plan that fits you. At the very least, consider a target-date retirement fund that is designed to align with target retirement years. The changes of today should not supersede your foundational plan, but understanding the times can enhance it...And that is just one more Principle of Prosperity! o Anthony Saffer, CFP of One Degree Advisors, Inc. coordinates principled financial solutions for families. Learn more at: onedegreeadvisors.com. Advisory services offered through One Degree Advisors, Inc. Securities offered through Securities America, Inc.



Retirement living . . .



Continued from previous page residences focusing on personalized support and care. Just steps from their door, residents enjoy a resort-style atmosphere and amenities including restaurant-style fine dining, cinema room, Internet lounge, fitness center, and a full calendar of social, recreational, educational, and wellness opportunities. The community’s ideal location in the heart of East County suburb of Rancho San Diego offers convenient access to a host of options for shopping, dining, golf, and entertainment. Plus, La Vida Real offers residents the comfort and convenience of scheduled transportation with curbside service. Seniors and family members interested in visiting La Vida Real can arrange a personal tour and complimentary lunch by calling (619) 777-8055, or visit www.srgseniorliving.com.



Support



OUTDOOR PATIO AREAS



Call with any questions or to take a tour. We would love to show you around our beautiful facility



Please, if you want to do something to help keep Good News, Etc. effective, you can do two things: 1. Pray for the newspaper. 2. Support our advertisers. Thank you! – The Publishers
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Waiting periods, decided by American. pro-choicers as... unreasonably burden- some, are common.â€� In fact, most European. countries allow abortion on demand ... 
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